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C H A R ix y rm  n .c . <a p > — “i
got Usue when I walked J n  the 
ronridon beeau ie 'then  I was aU 
alone and I  never knew w hat they 
were |o tn c  to do.
"They never came In fron t of, 
me. They alwaya atood in  back.
"If I turned around, there were] 
20 o r 30 of them. How could I 
aay which one did something?"
That, in  a  few aentencea, la why 
Dorothy Counts. 15-y e a r -o ld  
Negro, says B>e isn’t going back 
to all-w inte Harding H is^ School.
Her father. Rev. H. L. Counts, 
a P resbyterian instructor in re ­
ligion a t Johnson C. Smith Uni­
versity here, m ade the wlt^i- 
drawal announcement Thursday 
night.
"It is w ith compassion for our 
native land and love for our 
dauibiter tha t w c w ithdraw  her 
as a student a t Harding High 
School." he said.
ONE AMONG MANY 
The tall, light-skinned Dorothy 
started  classes l is t  week a t Hard­
ing w ith  1,160 white students.
Three other young Negroes in  
three o ther w hite schools here 
have m et w ith  little  difficulty. 
B ut Dorothy was greeted on the 
first day by spitting and stone­
throwing.
Wednesday, boys threw  a  
sharp-edm ered piece of tin  at 
h e r head, dhe said, and then 
smashed in the rear window of 
her family’s car as her brother 
waited tq  take h e r hojrpe for 
lunch. .
“I  was afraid then for the first 
time," Dorothy said Thursday a t 
home. "I didn’t  m ind the names. 
B u t I Was afraid w hat they might 
do to m e physically.”
After her father announced her
withdrawal, J . P . . Hobson, Ylce 
chairm an of the city school board, 
said the board had no report of 
any misconduct w ith in  the school
girl and her parents," he said, experience," she said. "I love to 
"we do not feel there is Justifies- make friends and' m eet new
tion for w ithdrawal 
WANTED FRIENDS
Why did. Dorothy choose to go 
to Harding jin the first place?
"I thought it would be a nice
people.
"I had no idea the kids would 
react as they did. l  think some of 
the kids would have liked to be 
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Top-Level Meeting Stirs Hope 
U.S. Integration Solution Soon
By RELMAN MORIN
LITTLE ROCK. Ark. (AP) 
Representative ‘ Brooks H a y s  
Dem.-Ark.), go-between for 
Governor Orval Faubus and the 
White House, said today the 
m eeting, Saturday between the
i r  i r  X
HINTS
ORVAL FAUBUS 
P olitic ian ;. / .  o r Leader?
g d v e^o r and President- Eisen- 
howr ‘ “m ay bring the Conclusion 
of one .phase the problena 9I
u uam vuw x.- ™. . . . . . . --------------, not i Only L ittle Rock and the
"that would give reason for w ith- $outh but of the nation," 
draw al of any .studen t"  I Hays made the statem ent while
•‘While we sympathize with, the
Wiiiher 
Horse Show
(By Courier Staff Bbporter)
ARMSTRONG — ‘’Winona’’; 
owned by G. D. Cameron of Kel­
owna. Thursday was awarded the 
show championship trophy in 
light horse competition a t , the 
In terior Provincial Exhibition.
The champion horse won the 
E. A. Rendell Memorial Trophy 
presented by members of the Ok­
anagan Riding Clubs.
Reserve show .champion was 
''Brigadier”, owned by Mrs. C. S. 
Latim er of Vernon,
Horses owned by Kelowna resi­
dents took most of the honors in 
the division.
The Talbot Trophy for tlurce or 
more of a family competing was 
won by Dr. C. D. Newby of KcL 
owna. The Campbell Brown's of 
Okanagan Landing w e re ’ second, 
the Osborne’S of v em o n  th ird  
and L. O. Wilson of. Kelowna, 
fourth.
In open Jumping “Dusky Dut 
chess”. o\vned 'by Q. D, Cameron, 
Kelowna, and ridden by T. White 
placed first. “Dark Cloud” own­
ed by  A. J . Fletcher, Kelowna, 
was second; “Guest”, owned by 
Juno Oshhorne, Vernon, and 
“Sug Murphy", owned by A. W, 
Boyd; Vernon. Ued for third.
•'Lill Mao’’, owned by Judy  
Godfrey of Kelowna, took first 
in th e  Palomino pleasure Class, 
“Smoky”, owned by Dr. C. D, 
Newby, Kelowna, placed second; 
“Golden Guy”, owned by Drcll 
Sm ith, Armstrong, was th ird  and 
"Goldie”, owned by Dr. C. D. 
Newby, Kclownq, fourth.
In the knock, down and out 
"High Rigger”., owned b y  T. 
Toscr, Kelowna,, add ridden by 
R. J . Bennett, took firs t , place 
bonoia, “D*rk Cloud**, owned t o  
Alfio tle tch cr, and bidden by T. 
W hite placed second.
waiting to take off w ith  the  gov-
cattbn'headquarters. , f  
The prob lem ,he referriW to  is 
that of school integration which 
has led to  an impasse between the 
governor and federal authorities.
‘.‘Both parties have • to. recognize, 
as.I believe they have, tha t legal­
isms alone won’t  solve these pro­
blems.” Hays said.
"Under our A nglo -S ^qn  law 
there are certain flexibilities.” 
Hays declined to specify what 
he thought these “flexibilities” 
m ight be in the  struggle over in­
tegrating Central High School in 
Little Rock
I The struggle broke out*ln l , l t -  
1 tie Rock last week when Faubus 
sent National Guard sUite militia 
men to surround- Central High 
School, with orders to tu rn  away 
Negroes attempting to sign up for 
classes.
Faubus is under summons to 
nppear in federal court Sept. 20. 
SITUATION QUIET
Little Rock and the neighbor­
ing community of North Little 
Rock again were qu ie t Negroes 
have made no further attempts to 
enroll and there were no facial 
incidents ' outside t h e  school 
grounds. ’ Guardsmen and police, 
in sharply reduced numbers, re ­
mained on duty. No crowds gath­
ered.
The city awaited the outcome 
of the meeting in Newport
FAUBUS SCORED
OLYPMIA. Wash. (AP) — Gov. 
Albert Rossellini said Thursday 
he deplored the actions of Gov. 
Orval Faubus of Arkansas which 
“have made this attempt a t intC' 
gration a m atter of national con­
f l ic t , and a m atter for interna 
tional comment and interpreta 
tion,”
"I do not think that the action 
of Gov, Faubus in using national 
troops was. warranted. City of- 
' ficials in the affected area have 
said the situation was not ser­
ious enough to demand that ac­
tion; The city officials should 
know. ,
“I must also deplore the action 
th a t has ipiadiff-th!s 'a ttem pt a t  in ­
tegration a m atter of national 
conflict, and a  'm atter for in ter­
national comment., and taterprcr 
tation. , . . ,  ̂̂ ^
ASKS FEDERAL PO U C E 
PORTLAND. Ore (AP) — Dem­
ocratic Senator Richard Neuberjg- 
er of Oregon says: fThe .United 
States may have to face up  To 
the necessity for a federal police 
force, such as Canada has.”
He proposed the idea of em 
powering the president to w ith 
hold a  state’s National Guard 
funds if the guard is used to nul 




MONTREAL (CP) —  Finance Minister Fleming said to­
day the Progressive Conservativ© government is making efforts 
to reduce the burden.of federal tjotation.'
At the same time he pleaded with Canadians to save more 
to fight inflation and to increase ow nersh ip  of Canadian re­
sources.
, In a speech before the 10th annual convention of the News­
paper Advertising Managers Association, of Eastern Canada, he 
charged the former Liberal administration with having^ harTOred 
waste and extravagance in its departments and said this is wing
eliminated. . . .
‘‘Without going into detail at this time, let me say to you 
that the result of our efforts will not only be the elimination of 
waste but it will achieve greater efficiency in government op­
erations.
“There will be no sacrifice or
V
-
SHOWDOWN LOOMS IN RACE STRUGGLE
■ Six of tire nine Negroes who 
were denied ■ admission to  a ' 
L ittle Rock, ,' Arkansas, high 
sch o o l,'a re  shown after, they 
signed depositions for the.U .S. 
district attorney. Statements
tell how they were tu rned  aw ay: 
by National Guardsmen, a f te r : 
an order by federal courts that 
the school be integrated. Bot­
tom left, newspapermen lalk  to  
guard a t gate of Governor Orval
Coroner VVrites Last Chapter 
To Canada's Worst Air Crash
VANCOUVER (C P )— T h e last I hitting. -
chapter in Canada’s second worst! Sgt. W. C. Wallace of the Chil-
GOOD SAMARITAN 
DONATES $4 ,000
TORONTO (CP) — When a 
m an asked a  suburban Nprth 
York woman in her hack 
yard  W ednesday for a  drink 
of w ater she told him  to go 
into the house and help him­
self.
He did—to $4,000 in cash, 
jew elry and bonds.
air disaster was closed Thursday 
when Coroner Glen MjjDonald 
completed his inquiry into the ac- 
cident.
He signeti certificates that 62 
persons aboard a: Trans-Canada 
Air L ines North S tar died instan­
taneously last DcCj 9 'from  > m ulti­
ple injuries when the fourrcnginc 
plane smashed , in to , the sida . of 
Mount Slcssc, 100 miles cast of 
here. ,,
D. D. Murphy, , regional, director 
of the departm ent of transport, 
testified the plane was in ono 
piece when It hit. There was no 
evidence tha t it, caught fire on
Boat Overloaded 
Owner Fined $50
Agassiz (CP) — In one of the
Local Band Performs 
In Calgary Saturday
‘ — . • _v ^  . 1 #>it.__to, ____J-
liwacit RCMP said a 24-hour road 
block is still maintained otound 
the mountain and suggested the 
area remain restricted for a t least 
another year “ to keep o u t the 
morbidly curious."
Skilled mountain climbers^ w h o . ^gaggiz ( P)  in  one o r me 
visited the crash scene first B.C. prosecutions of its
any further aUempts_to rotrlevC jjjjj^^^^^^ Schmalko was fined 
bodies would _ bo hazardous be- and costs for operating a ves-
® Sit T ? “ m anner dangerous to,lifeMr. McDonald said no otner at lim h 
temota will be made to  recover winu?
bodies. A party buried the re- j in
m aiiu of 26 persons on the moun- 10-foot aluminum ca r top boat in 
tainsldc Wednesday. A stone cairn which six people .toled to  cross 
and cross were erected | from  G reen Point to  Echo Island.
I.H
■ r
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Sixty-five young m usicians and 
five m ajorettes th is morning 
boarded a  tra in  enroute to .Cal­
gary where they will perform  a t 
Saturday night’s football gam e a t 
M ewatta P a rk  stadium .
Over 1400 people la s t night 
turned out a t  the city  park , to 
watch Kelowna Junior Band give 
a polished perform ance in what 
was a complete d ress rehearsal 
on the eve of the band 's trip  to 
Calgary.
Under the critical eye of band 
leader, M ark Rose, the colorful 
aggregation w ent through their 
various routines without a  hitch'.
TTtio m usical show th a t the band 
Is using is a  Stampede-style west­
ern them e, called “ Duds for 
Dudes — With D itties."
The narration was written by 
Mr. Rose and M rs. Ethelwyn 
Logie.
This is how the program  went 
on Thursday;
F irs t of all, the band played 
"Down in the V alley" and "Shoo 
F ly ."  Then, the group formed Ipto 
a  ten-gallon hat, and played the 
Mexican , H at Dance” , followed 
by *^Who Throw the Overalls in 
Wrs, Murphy’s Chowder.’’
There w e re ' four o ther forma 
tlons: a . cowboy boot, with the 
song being 0 negro spiritual,
reduction in governm ent; opera­
tion?. T here  will, however, be no 
spadng of effort to assure to the 
I taxpayers a fair dollar's value for 
every dollar spent.” '
Then touching on the tax issue, 
he criticized the former Liberal 
government as hiaving b e e n  
I guided b y : the  belief “that the 
I people are not to be trusted with 
the fruits, of their own labors and 
that somehow all-wise govern­
ments can better manage the 
p e ^ le ’s: money than^ the' people 
can.' . toen«elves.’v - V; , . '  '*
REDUCE TAXES '
“Ideas of this kind have no j 
place in  .the thinking of toe jpres- 
ent government; 'We believe that I 
toei ihdustriotis', Canadian people 
have shown that they waiit no 
such paternalistic attitude on the 
part of their government.^’ :
One reason the Progressive 
Corise'ryatives. had undertaken, in 
toe last election campaigh, to re - | 
duce taxes was to encourage Ca­
nadians, to increase their invest­
ment in  Canadian resources. 
PLEADS THRIFT 
“We believe quite frankly that | 
the people who earn their bread 
in the sweat of their brow cahl 
be depended upon to exercise jUstl 
as great a sense of responsibility 
Got Shoes, a saddle, with theijj^ the use of their own income as
Faubus’" mansion. A t ..righ t, 
Faubus’ aide.' Claude Carpenter, 
is 'sh o w n  with hundreds of 
messages, protesting the -Gov­
ernor’s action. .
.M^entral Press Ca'ndian ■ Photos DONALD FLEMING 
. to. lower taxes?
i s a a  v a  b * * « « « *
song, "p id  Pain t” ; a chuckwagon, can any government, 
with "Wagon Wheels” ; and la s t "Therefore wd link  our efforts 
o f all, a  six-shooter with "Pop to reduce the burden of taxation 
Goes the W easel." with our plea to  the Canadian




Worrtcdl imrents are searching 
for a M-ycaiMJW boy who ls.be- 
Rcx'cd 'to  have nm nway from
C ^ e c t  of the  sea rch  Is 
Cbx, who com e with h is  parents 
from  'A th a ^ sca , AUa„ a  s h ^  
»e ago a t ^  who h ad  h ern  r e j i ^  
: v îh them at itutiaiMk
p re ss  
ca te  the bey.
trying
When last seen Friday metnlM  
« | inal'Oieek he was wswrlng n T* 
shirt, wiith sun-tan tm iacfi. black
S a s h 'S
I f
SOCIAL WELFARE HEADS MEET
Bocial W e i^  a<Mblato*tora 
Tram' ’varloua patfa e f 8.C. held 
i  thr*b4ay parley hi- Kelowna 
week. .̂ Mutual , problems
r e a - ^ l
this jVl o  
wthfe .diseuwed. while clinics 
w a re , cirodMeM ‘ t o  racton iied
' t o l l  a t  I to
city  haUL Shown in  th la in to ip a l
group sre;
Back row; left to •right. It. T. 
Stringer, regional adm inistrator; 
Mtsa M arie Riddel, aupervtsor 
family division; Mrs. Helen Me- 
Crae. assistant ptofearor. acheat 
of social work. USN:; H iss lUttiy' 
McKayf auparintendant e l  cihAd!
ad<welfare; Alex Porteous, 
m lnlstrating assIstanL 
F ront row, Misu- Amy Leigh, 
qslsstant director of, < welfare: 
Miss Gordon Itam llton, profes 
fo r a t  Columbia Untvemlty, 
New York.
(By Courier staff reporter)A. .k . . .....4 their savings to participate in ani
^'JU nl^i;*"Tr.^«nnnH onn^cr-gi'eater degree in the'ow ner- 'VERNON — Thieves sometime 
“ s K * ^ w a ? ^ S n W c ^  and development of those during thO night broke into Ben-
produc- nctt’s Hardware Store and made 
h i  the days to come L f f  w ith goods valued a t  $1,000.
Pr.»PorU> b u . 0 . . 4 ,  .....
_____  his ...................„
ment. Th©props of the show ,were 
handled by E dric OswcU, of Kel­
owna Little Theatre.
The band was chaperoned by K. 
H.S. vice-principal R. E. Flower, 
and band association m em bers 
M rs. W. V. HllUer and Mrs. J . H. 
Drinkwatcr. ' .
Saturday is too big day, with 
the band not only playing a t too 
stadium there, but possibly 
m arching In a parade and pln.v- 
ing at the chll(lrcn's ho.spital in 
Calgary. The students will arrive 
back in Kelowna about IQ;30 Sun­
day  night. The whole trip  costs 
over $1,000, m ost of which was 
absorbed by Calgary. . ’ , .
Trucks Damaged 
Id Collision
E ntry was gained thV qu^,a im ali 
warehouse window. <,T h e s a f e ,  
containing ycBtordky's r fWclpts, 
was not touched.
Among articles .stolen , were a 
________ ____ tool kit; about five club bags.
Some damage was caused
nobody was hu rt when two hcav- K*****®® and record players. . 
ily-Ioadcd trucks collided a t  too Store manager Sanford Stewart 
Ethel Strcet-Stockwell Avenue was busy checking the inventory 
intersection around 0 o.m. yostcr- this morning.; , ,
day. RCMP invostignting officers An attem pt wos a lso  made to 
the trucks belonged to Wll- burglarize ' two other- premises 
son Pumice Products Ltd. and during the night, Vernon Motors, 
the Evans General Trucking fiim , . . .  ................
Ono truck  was loaded with pu 
mice' blocks and tho other with 
fruit. ■ *  ̂ . '
,and a body shop operated by the 
same firm, aqross the street.
Two otljor? burglaries were' rc- 
ported carii(^r in the week.
DOUBLE-TROUBLE DAY
"W AR CHEST"




LOS ANGELES <AP) — The 
defence In the Confidential maga­
zine oriminol libel trial, claim­
ing tha t the movie industry rain 
cd 0 $350,000 “w ar chest" tp at 
tocH the magazine, says the money 
should b e , used in s tead ' To clean 
house In Hollywood.
' Lawyer A rthur J . Crowley, 
making h is final argum ent to the 
jury , said th e  Hollywood studios 
should spend the money in  a cam 
paign to  " c le a n  ou t your tmmo 
aexuats and nymphomaniacs and 
dopq fiends.”
Ho said that “for 30 years Holly 
w e ^  has winked a t homosexu 
ality,”
. The case will be given to the 
Jurors probably Monday, after 
Judge H erbcft W alker Instructi
'■ V I ’ 1 '. ' ,  ̂ \
Better W atch  
is Friday the
By IVY HAYDEN
Watch out., It's  doublo-iroublo 
day. ' /„
The thirteenth day of the month 
and Friday have joined forces. 
Sensible persons-NWlll keep their 
ngem .crossed, give ladders a 
wide berth ,'avoid  black cotn and 
keep a pinch of salt handy-—ju tt 
in cose. But short of staying-in  
bed all day, no procedure is guar­
anteed to w ard off the evil jinx  
of Block Friday. '
I t  you climed into bed from 
the right side lost night end 
climbed out from the le ft side 
this morning, you’ll have one of 
(he most potent jinxes in  captivity 
dogging, your tracks, according to 
t h«-  Amalgamated - BCoomatiok 
Riders p t  America.' '
ADAM AND KVE LYbEND 
However, it’s  not a good day to, 
stand up In  a  caiwn- OvarUilM
n speeding bus on a hill, or fioc 
how for you can lead out a . w in­
dow.',! ' , , ■ - ( , ' ■
I Authorities insist Ihcso sup()r- 
silllons ore a hangover \from onti- 
qiiUy. Legend says) that Adorn 
and Eve were expelled from Eden 
bn a Friday., A
Fridoy has its origin In tho 
Norse language, lind was darned 
for Frigga, or Frcya, wife of Odin, 
chief of the Norse gods. There 
also lies part of the superstition 
of. tho num ber 1,1, for aceording! 
to mythology, Odin - gave n bAn- 
quet for 13 of the  IjBsser gods, and 
one, LokI, m ad e ' a n ' unexpected
K arance, raising the attend-) to 13. During tho , party  
(which m ust have been-»< ltltiq  
chaotic). Balder, ono of the dqil" 
tea, was alaln. ^
A nbther source of belief bt' un­
lucky Friday la found In the hla^
story of Christianity. Christ and 
12 opostics were a t  the Lost B up-' 
per, and Christ was crucified on 
a Friday;; 'i ;
MAItKEir CBABII , ’
, In business circles, Friday bus 
a spe(:ia) significance., Thousfii®*® 
of American businessmen wbro 
riitned' bn A'BIack Friday",' when 
in 1009, J a y  G o u ld ! and Jam es
Fisk, legendary apeculotors of tho 
st^ k  market, failed, bt titoir at­
tempts to comer (hb gold market, 
Ad dt)cyetopedla deftnes super*
thinking and 
pf . cause bud 
with science,”




ootlling to It.'But watch hbw ho, 
c h a i s e s  with.'^ laughisb-w hU u 
ttwstng IS pineh of s ilt  over tali 
le f t 'A h D u w A - * ' , "
I 'A  I' I
if) f, . t ,, f
A  f X i
W i
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Pieces, Perhaps— 
G ood Progress
, The Victoria Daily Times has editori- for five days and this year the weatherman
ally attacked the highway construction pro« has' sent raih at flvc'day intervals. Prince
gram of'this province on the grounds that it George to Dawson Creek was scheduled for
i> a ‘‘bits attd pieces'* program dictated by lo* Coml^ete paving by 1959, but this has been
cal political l^tslutes. The newspapeir, how- delayed cHie year in order that the road's
cvef; does grint thatjthe roads being built are base may m  improved sd̂  that the
will its ‘ ‘ ‘excellent and tlud a~ very considerable mile 
age is beitig constrUcted.
This ndwspaptf cannot go along aU the
pavement stand tip during the spring 
breakup. Such delays, are underslandable.
Tbete Is we believe, every reason for
way with the coast papit^s ofdilion. We do 
1 that on the Whola and oVtt the bra 
the highway dlsaitment la. doing a _ ,
job, a job well enough done to arouse is a very real need to cc^plete the southern 
the envy of die highway depiwtments of the transprovincial between Grand F o rk s . and
pushing the com^tion of the pavement to 
Prince Oedrgd and north-east to Dawson 
Creek and westward to Prince Rupert There
states
feel e vhr oad i 
ture s W v ItMit Is
f a i r ,
^ v v  . . .  .
Oregon and Washhiiroo- Last week- Creston with all possible speed. Nor should 
end the (̂ [teiRaUng Iwads Of both thero there be a  slngld day*s delay in completing 
partments spoke in h i ^ y  glovring terms of the Trans-Canada between Sicamous and 
the roads buUt and built k  this pro- Golden. And, Oertainiy, it is advisatde to
Vince, We feel ainl we believe rightly* that cany on  with the " k ts  and p im **  inrogram
B.C. heed a p o lo ^  to 'h o  province or state for the improvetneht oi dia poor and danger- 
for the process being made cm the robuUd-' ous sections of highways, 
ing of our hi|hwikyl* The s i n ^  ccmstxucUcm prograin which 
makes us woiodwr is the N c ^  Thompson 
highway on vriiich a  Very coasi^rtable amount 
ci money bat heeii qient ddrihg the past year 
os two. I t is admittediy desirable that this 
road be constructed to  modern standards as 
soon as. feasible^ But is this year or next 
feasible? Could not the money being spent 
on this road be used to better purpose else­
where?
Although the Victoria papers argues 
there is no overall department^ program, 
first”, and there can be, surely, little critic- this newspaper leans toward the belief that
ism directed against such a policy. Nor can when the present program is completed, Bri-
the Vancouver Island-Lower Mainland sec- tish Columbia will be crisscrossed with a net-
tion complain about the amount of work be- work of modem highways. During die past
ihg done in that area. They, certainly, have three years there has been a tremendous
had and are getting their fair share of re- change and there is every reason to believe
One ’kpo itan t point whldh cridcs are 
prone to  ovieilocdc is that the av era^  cost 
of: coasuucii<m a  mile of b i^w ay  in this 
province is $250,000. white in almost every 
other (vovince imd dtate the average eosts 
runs about $60,000. Indeed, in some pro­
vinces the average cost is about half that 
latter figure.
Rather than a “bits and pieces" program, 
we believe the highway department has adop­
ted a program of “doing the most necesss^
constructed roads, new roads and new 
bridges. There is little real reason, therefore, 
for them to object to much needed construc­
tion in the Biterior.
Completion of the highway to Prince 
G eo r^ , it is true> has taken longer than 
necessary, it would seem. But this is now
that the change will be even greater in the 
next three years. Broadly sp ea l^ g  our high­
way program would appear to be adequate 
and the construction program would ap­
pear to be advancing at a  reasonably satis­
factory rate. Indeed, it-was only a few months 
ago that travellers were complaining that it
nearing cotnpledon and will be finished next was impossible to drive on any highway with-
year, Wotk. in 'the .Prince GCorge. area was out being held up by construction activity.
ham peW  % r s a k  I h te ^ y i t ^ lk  it That is no cause for complamt but is one
mins ohe ky^road liurnm^ kannot move worthy of congratulations!
W e Cannot Isolate Ourselves
Cyrus Eaton has ejqiressed the opinion or not, we have to live with other nations, 
that C ^ d a  should adtmi A our own prosperity, we have to  trade
in international affairs and get on witii .the with them. We have to encourage the de­
velopment of backward nations, so that there 
may be a fireer exchange of g o ^  across the
job of devdbping her resources.
This is a good suggestion but whether
it is possible to follow is another matter. 
We cannot isolate ourselves, no matter whait 
may be our desires. Unfortunately the world 
is wrapped up rather intimately, and if we 
are to develop p u r natiiral resources, we must 
have some assiurance that there is a market 
available, for what we produce, whether we 
process it here at tidme or ship it in the raw 
slate, ' '
hatiort. If w e'are goihg to engage in ittter- 
natiohal trade, we must have more than an 
academic interest , in  international politics. 
What is taking place in Africa and Asia is of 
ttemendousk importance to us in Canada.
’ „ M r..Eaton is critical of “meddlers” In
the UjiŜ  who ^relieve they dan run the af- 
Ihirs of-Other countries better than these na­
tionals. And undoubtedly What he means is 
that Canada should not become a “meddler*^ 
nation, to  mis we would agree, R ut we want
V.t Jî r* ;
V 1
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many international boundaries. We cannot- 
do this if we pretend these other nations- do 
not exist.
It is well to avoid the American way of 
meddling in other nations' affairs. No matter 
how g o ^  We may believe our way to be, 
it may not. work out for other countries. By 
all means, let us retain a keen interest, but it 
should be sufficiently detached so that these
M, .L t. L I t.. , j  . j .  other nations can form their own policies. 
We *us iwwme Eventually, we believe, the Canadim way
will be judged superior, and we s u ^ c t  many 
countries will be glad to  adapt our way to 
suit their own puropses. But we cannot force 
this upon them. To try would be but to drive 
them itito some opposing camp which wOuld 
scarcely be conducive to uninterrupted world 
trade.
•Canada ntost certainly cannot "afford 
to raise jjarriers against the goods of other 
nations, while , at the same time she is seek-
to avdd the mistake of pushing ourselves ing to increase the sale of Canadian goods to 
into an isolationist positism which would try the rest of the world. I t would indeed be 
to divor^ this country froth whatever is hap- a shortsighted policy, and the goveriimeiit
pening elsewhere; should r e ^ t  the rising pressure that wOuld
It Just cun't he done. Whether we like it bring about such a  condition.
Merits Reward
Weak school boards that havenT the 
courage to stand uj> aiid be counted will nev­
er make |hdlr voices Heard in support of the 
pfsy-hy-inerit system for IschoOl teaclrers. 
T l^  will always sik on the Sidelines and be 
content to lodte out̂  the salary cheques in 
equal amounts for the mediocre and the bjril- 
llaut, ,
Iho London Flree Press prints an excell­
ent fcdliDrial on the subject iVhtcH could 
be ctecutsted to all school boards , inclined to 
be w|ishy-washy on the qumtion. It says:
“If architects, lawyers, doctors or cn- 
ginrors got together and agreed that all were 
to maks the same pmount of money every 
yeat it would quite properly be leiented by 
such numbers of those professkms who felt
perfect,^ why should teachers not be reward­
ed 'for outstanding ability as architects* law­
yers, doctors and engineers are? Why mould 
the mediocre draw the same salary as the 
ambitious and the brilliant?
*111610 ore teachers, men and women,
whose value is almost beyond price. Every- ‘j’’ B S K d e n  and the committee
want doaer co-operation With tho 
CdmmdtfiW^aUh. Saya tho coiUmlt-^ 
tce:“ Tho United KinSdom must
You can, talk  about yout Brit- 
annias, your C o m e t s ,  your 
Viscounts but this week has pro­
vided plenty of indications tha t 
those in the know want something 
drastic done about British avia­
tion as a whole. The aviation 
industry over here m ay have 
achieved distinction since, the 
w ar—but it has come under fire 
during the p a s t . week.
I t  started  when a  government 
committee pointed out wholesale 
waste. I t slapped those who ord­
ered Swift fighters as a rush 
nieasure aWay back, in' 1949 for 
delivery about 1954. To-duy the 
Svdft is a has been. I t  has never 
been operational.
id o l t^  b Ho Ad s i p ^
Then came more broadsides. 
V deran  air chief Sir Hoy Fed- 
den. He deplores that there :is no 
“strong man”. tO: look after the 
interest 6£ aviation in, the Gov­
ernment. And he makes a sugges-^ 
tion which-is hot, once you start 
to .think about it, as s^tartling as 
it firs t spunds. ;Why not, says he, 
make the Duke of Edinburgh re­
sponsible? H e h as  . the djrive.and 
the vision and is a keen flyer, 
whether i t  is o f'h is  Own aircraft, 
a helicopter,, o r «a glider.
Just as strong talk has come 
from a special committee set up 
by the Air League of the Bri­
tish Empire to study the future of 
aviation in . . Britain. The com­
mittee was headed b y . Sir Miles 
Thomas, one-time head of the 
State - owned British Overseas 
Airways Corporation.
When it comes to B.O.A.C. you 
you W uld  think . that S ir ' Miles 
knows what he is talking abou t 
That is why the  committee’s op­
inions of Britain’s  two State corp- 
orationsr-B.O.A.C. and British 
Burbpean Airways—commands re­
spect' ■ ' '
The committee > looks ahead teh  
yeSrt and , says tha t in  that, time 
world air traffic 'tv ill quadruple'. 
And they ore wandering what 
Britain iS going to do aboU t.it., 
They Say that ilt^ t there Is a 
danger of B.OA.C. and B.E.A. 
getting much too big—too big  fbr 
efficiency, They want more work 
farmed out to the* independent 
operators. ■ ,
Then they sSy th h t ' Britain 
should look mUre ahead than  She 
doSS, and not Just be content to 
tu rn  out' a ircraft, Just > a step ahead 
of the AthorUon Jets.
They say that with real effort 
—ang with a deVice prddUced by 
ROlls-Roycb over here, the veril 
cal take-off je t—Britain could pro 
ducc within a dozen years a sup-  ̂
ersonic, olriincr th a t would lead 
the world.
This airliner whuld be capable 
of flying at 80,000 feet betwMn 
tho united  Kingdom and the 
States ond Canada in  hours— 
a t a speed o t about 1500 knots. 
I t  could, carry J35 “tourist class’'
OTTAW A-The th re a t of law e- 
scale unem ploym ent th is coming 
w inter is  the m ost im m ediate 
worry Inherited by  the new 
D lefenbak tr government. When 
the L iberals w ere defeated  a t  the 
polls on 10th  June, the danger 
signals w ere already Ib ing , The 
econom ists, the stock m arket and 
trad e  sta tis tics  aQ pointed to the 
fact th a t  oiir economy was head­
ed for a serious recession.
If you w ant an  exam ple of the 
trutji of th e  m axim  th a t history 
repeats itself, here Is an  excellent 
t>ne. T n l9 3 0  the L iberal govern- 
m ent of Mackemde King was 
defeated a t  the polls: the Bennett 
Conservative governm ent inherit­
ed a -sIUinp which had started  in 
1928 with lay-offs in American 
iu-apeh plants here and which 
had been high-lighted by the 
stock exchange slum p in October 
1 ^ .  In  spite of the facts of 
dates, the Liberals have eyct 
since then  been trying to  rewrite 
Ustory, by  asserting th a t the Con­
servative 'governm ent of Bennett 
caused the slump. ^
Today, a s  in 19^ , a new Con­
servative, governm ent is working 
overtime* trying to rescue the 
country from  the economic diffi­
culties into which a previous 
Liberal governm ent had dragged 
It.
The w arhing th a t unemploy­
m ent will reach 500,000 this win­
te r  w as heard  by the Liberal 
governm ent before the election. 
TTie new Conservative govern­
m ent is now trying to minimise 
the inevitable winter unemploy­
ment.
The next Liberal m esses which 
the Conservative government will 
tackle a re  Inflation, as  m arked 
by th e  rising cost of living; and 
unfair and unreasonable U.S. 
trade and  Investm ent policies, as 
m arked by our unsold wheat 
surplus and  foreign control of 
our resources—to mention typical 
exam ples only.
JOBS FOR CANADIAN^
The firs t task  is to strive to
Be A Booster 
Not A "Knocker"
Delegates Told
Only a stranger sees the poten­
tials of a town as a tourist place,ji —  ..
H. Leith Loder. executive vice-1 [ f  '«ove the s^^ctre ^ 
president of the Yakima Tourist As
and Convention Bureau, told the thT^nv!?^flow^of ^mmlgCa-
200 delegates in attendance at gown ^
the Okanogan Cariboo Trail con- in the fabe of
vention in  Wenalohee on Satur- ?nem ploym ent: H ie
- W o .  do not too tho wood.
remain the chief aircraft manu­
facturing centre for the Common­
wealth. As far as the a ir  trans­
port industry is concerned the 
opportunities inside the.U .K . are 
limited as compared w ith  the 
U.S.A. We think th a t we should 
contem plate.a Commonwealth or­
ganization for the development of 
our air transport and m anufactur­
ing industries.”
CONTRAST
^^Ro'^oai^^lvery im portant business passing “field” a balding, plump 52-year- /
for the trees,” 
“They are too 
They can only
he commented; 
close to things. I 
see an industry |
through the black smoke th a tL  ^  W  
comes out of a chimney. They for-1P 
get that the tourist industry is a
norm ally favour, an  aggressive 
im tn ig ra tio n ' policy, for by in 
creasing b u r  copulation our 
national prosperity  will be ex-
extravagont im m lgratioa poUby 
dbes not m ake seivsa whr'it a  tight 
money policy U cutting Job 
opportunities.
The next step , now already 
being actively planned by  our 
now labour m inister, Oshawa’s 
Hon. M ichael S ta rr, is to convijrt 
our national unem ploym ent ser­
vice. into w hat its  nam e says it 
should be. H llhctlo  It has prim ­
arily  been a  service devoted to 
handing out sops to  workers who 
have lost Ihclr Jobs.
g o v e r n m e n t  ajdd t o
JO tm U N T E R S -
The speedier circulatloh of 
information about job opportuni­
ties in nearby  o r even distant ' 
communities is one plan of Mike 
S ta rr’s . T h i s  'will be achieved 
by linking all our national em ­
ployment service offices by tolo- 
tyi>e m achine. Thus an  unem­
ployed cai*pentor in. say, Guelph, 
could s p e e d i l y  be m atched 
against an  unfilled job in nearby 
Galt.
More creative is  the new m in­
ister’s new proposal to actually 
create jobs. Salesm en will be em ­
ployed a t  our national employ­
m ent offices to call on potential 
em ployers, to explain how help 
in certain  overlooked fields could 
a s s i s t  th e ir business. These 
righly - com petent employment 
counsellors will serve to create 
em ploym ent for specific skills 
currently  reg istered  os out of 
work; they will also generally 
assist by advising how and where 
more m anpower could bo util­
ised with advantage.
As Mike S ta rr  expressed it to 
me, th is  new idba of his will be 
carried  out even down to the 
ihdividual case. Supposing for 
exam ple a  trained  cattlem an 
registers a s  out of work, then  an 
N.E.S. salesm an  would call oh 
farm ers in  the  district, who ore 
known to keep a  herd  of cattle 
but who do not currently employ 
a cattlem an. Thus a job would be 
created, an  -expert would get 
work in h is specialist field, and 
the em ployer would benefit by 
having unskilldd labour released 
from the edw-barn for b thcr work 
around the fa rm  while the cattle 
would prove m ore profitable 
from the  skilled attention. ^ 
This aggressive, approach to 
the problem  of unemployment is 
an entirely new step. By his brll- 
iiant new idea. Mike S ta rr will 
substantially increase employ-
stabilized. But an  ment across Canada.
tticiF dOOFS **
1. S e V e h t  y  > Williott ■ Americans
celebrate tee  ̂ 5 th  ^ im iver» ry .,o fL  this summer in
a flight th a t 25‘million cars and drove 30 bil-
 ̂ miles. The average tr ip  was





Time taken—in a 120 horsepower 
aircraft—was 32 hours.
Now MolUson—who. earned ĥ  ̂ American, because of our
d P'^blicity, thinks of this country oir"_is spttlprtdown. He kecDS a
Canadians have a job to  do in 
selling their country because the
Pre5$ HoAiFf': 
Top Scribbler 
H. L  Mencken
(■ <1
mists w ill help in  prepar^ation of 
recommendations for ending the 
long-time DuPont-GM relationship 
ipr accordance '  with, a ; ^ p re m c  
courts decision last June.
only as a place to rough it. They 
Canada in  the hunting.
BALTIMORE (AP) — Admit­
tedly  apprehensive about what he
fishing camoing category and as P^^Sht have thought of the idea, 
la fe s u tt  e S a ^ f o r  ti^^^^ out to honor
H. L. Mencken 'Thursday on the
a — e ed do eps  
hotel near London, flies only 
rarely.
COMING DOWN
But la te r this week I
down to earth—or, rather, —  — j  __— —̂ --------------- -, .
level. Preparations are going on be lived down, he said. We should] /  ^ “ *g““ 8h t of te e  tribute to tee
here for the swimming race or-'ltalk about good roads, good places *3-*® newspaper
ganized by a hotel and holiday-Uo eat and sleep and tee things, critiq and litera ry ^ sch o la r^ ^
camp king called Billy Butlin at othier th an  hunting and fishing |*®R-hour television show
the English seaside resort of Mar- there is to  do. Scenery no longer dedication of a memorial
came only gets these people. The PUb-1 --,-7//;--^^^
r th -o r sea— licity about opr bM  roads , . „ , ^
gate to attem pt the toughest swim is enough.- 
in the business. j“MAIN STREET”
Skies are grey, the wind is ‘‘The most Important road runs .
fresh, the waves whitecapped. I t right by your front door",' he com-l ira ie rn u y . 
looks as though the race may mehted. “The most im portant 
never start . . . • highway runs through your town.
A national note: there are Brl- And it is better through’ than  ‘to’ 
tons, . South Africans, Indians, because a dead end is a poor deal.
New Zealanders, Americans, Mex- A town is better off to be on the 
leans, and South Americans in way to somewhere, 
the competitors list—b ut hot a “Highway 97 is a main street, 
single Canadian. Looking a t the The cities are tee  busJhesses on 
weather—and remembering that the main Street. You can get your 
yqii can cross the Channel from [share of the street’s business i t  





The plaque cam e from Sigma 
Chi, professional journal-
one rememben from his school Anyt some 
teachers who had the rare dft of imiNiirting 
knowledge. Thi^ loved their suhjectSp they 
were devoted'to education and they left a 
lasting impreasion on those they taught.
“Aro vucji jiedarogues worth no more 
idmpTy
I t  was to  be mounted In the 
lobby of. the B altim ore Sun, for 
which M encken-had work®** o”* 
of which he was a stockholder 
and director;
. Inscribed bn the plaque were 
Menckbn’s nanie, the dates of his 
b irth  and death  Jam  29, 1956, 
te e  work he .did and the epitaph 
he w rote fbr him self in 1951:
.  . I , o. 1 I “ If. ofteip P d ep a rt this vale
ten  dollars you m ake the effort. Stop think- ev er rem em ber m e and have 
the' CanaA ing your town is THE town end Uj,oug|,t to ‘pledge gho^t, for- 
' get wise to yourself that what-* -jyg Slnnei' and wlttk your 
ever benefits any .town helps your eyp a t  ^6md hom ely girt.”
When the huge Transport arid 
General W orker’s Union had its 
last m eetin g , you could have
town.
“B.C. is the most undiscovered j» -
land remaining to tourists. The \ ^ d S n j | | 0 t O I |  S tU u lO S
w  GHirooPont DWorcein the shape of the U nions sec- M U F i0111 M IV v IV v
T o  “ w .  p o p u lo r - lv W "» >  l-o . W"»‘ devcloplne It.
WASHINGTON (AP)-The U.S,
p , . . . . « « » . 0  p . , . , , T o . ' V  S T J  k S m K  o“:S :r ? c ^ i
temveget^M e m arjtete hW?, They ”  i r b w e r e n t l r e ly  * * .  *
Couslris got the  work’*!;;":;;: - . ",-" 01 m e am i-uust ui-
otdei- t h r b u j ^ h t h ( i  slightest nf P°*^*""* „ ■ disclosed that tho orono-
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PEOPUE DO 
READ SNIAU  
ADS . . .
YOU ARE I
80-tft|
margins. Ho was .^lyORDS OP THE WISEAny-
Iftl *u^it*’* Tnw“h r ^ ........ . I nverogo man on tho street 1
* w  ® "««<*» to hhow more science tbdoy
ANY, MON® ■ w  > , ' Ithon the teachers knew a gcn«ra-|
Alexander Charles Robert Von- tion ago, Just to bo Able to read] 
Tempest-Stewart, ninth Marquis his news'psper> and magazines In- 
of Londonderry,' Is teb latest to heiugentty. Music, art—those pos-| 
attack “the. court". Not for him. L^ions formerly, of the fortun-| 
though, the blaze of publicity Ute few—now belong to the ,pto- 
that shone around Altrimlhatn. I pie, Whotaver field of subject mat-1 
Most here think that ̂  London- Uer you name—its modern living 
derry has Jumped oh tho band- itM doubted, trebled , , . in re- 
Wagon. And that at W he ms Lent years!
H is  B isitvM Xitile N srisfl aid 
s v s rM It ..m a /ING,  IV  in .  I
r & H ' C
plenty of lime to tjilnk uh other j 
gimmicks . I ,
-((Alexander J. Stoddard)
than go throu^ the mo*
lioni of thew can retire? It is
cont|>lete1y inoffbil that, jfor the sake of a 
they M id  he ah^ to ^  w tniHih M M r  salary Rchaduld. tho talented should he held 
tajenta iNrittlM  down to the level of the dull and tho unlit-
)'ivh« tcaduua bo sidred. In most other fields brains and ahili-<
d i f f d l t m l r T l S n S d e i ^  t S -  ! »y ^  M l o W ^ t ^ W c d .
sVAmo^ uM  JN« onidetnnad any pay- «it |$ oerodniy inm that some teachers
womini 
at see in g  m o ro  ah le




, TRAIL tCP)-^Lettera of praise 
I came to Trail frOm varloUs parts 
lor Canada and the'United Bfat(b> 
{commending tho .city and its eltl- 
izens for having ochieved tJXN) auc 
cessive daya w<tlhout a ‘traffic 
fatality;-
It Is the heat lecord in 0rttM> 
Iddumhibn far . cities piwt< WjSm 
Ipopolsttoa The'safety .SNiaixitin 
[wof launched eerty this by 
iteo Trail Dally Times, in
rA M o u a  M S A V t tv  
The Bayeux tepestry, Uth-cen- 
Itury work depldlng the Norman 
I invasion of England, is 20 lnchea| 
wide, 231 feet long.
BIBLE TH0U(3HT
atlon with the local detachment of j 
be HCMP,
Letters from Canada’s prime] 
min|steir^ Erltish Columbia's pre­
mier and the White House head- 
in} the list of distinguished com­
mendations.
The lost fatality In Troll occur- . .  ̂ ,
red In Troll Dec. IS, 1654, when] Eye hath net seen, '..s r earl 
Jonct Marie Iluribcrt, 4J4 , wos heart, neither hate Mtered 




Highway ^ fo ty  Cenfctencelwaa not Sure whether it Was a I 
citation this year for an unhlem- Vialon or whether hla bodily pro* I 
Ished record in 1936. I t had aUolscnce ascended Into Heaven. Bulj 
hecti awarded a rimilar citation r t  one thing h o .w u .u ttn iy  sure:] 
for lu  clisan erocord throughout!the heavenly state passea all un- 
,, derstendiog or experience.
f rf GUS'!, nr.ARlNn All.)
Con Bo Worn B CXTItAltosfor
i$6UMois now con^nlonte end tfori|illlil1l
' Don'iJImIt youriclf to a i/sy/r-wif eyegl«» b e f  
Ing aWI This new Zenith “Crest” converts In- 
itsnlly IplO many other types...to soil every 
(PCcAsion or activity! ^
' Wear lh$ ’‘Crest” os a clasp* a clip, a pocket 
ptcre, a pendarti—any mimber of other ways, t ^ I  
Ilr leqti iwM ifit potver of tlw sveraie^yeglaM 
old. lO-Dsy Money-Buck Ouamniw* ptlwr_4. 
and J-translitOr* SEtnlth Hearing Aids# ApthiB*'® 
t e t l 50, Uomsin for a demonstrsilOit lodayl




DOUBLErRING ■ RlTES: SOtEMNl?ED,;,
grooirfonaii * dlhtl' uslierlng- 
Su-.' Don Fleteher ’ «  '1^., U?X~
iî cy ReliWlff.
altae- 6# jtor 'po^*
Sion, Bnd'''X?Wnfst; Mrs.. Martha 
Lansdqwne, accompanied ■, MW- 
Helen'r Martin' "who i »hS 
Maria '.duHnfe- the 'signingToi ■-the 
iregi$tcr;[ also On 
Beautilul Motherj agd _ veni ijesu 
MANY?0V858TS- cf 
■ Eut Kelovirna'Community  ̂
was the scene'of the, reception at 
tended by • IW guests where-Ms». 
McKenzie-‘propose the,' toast to 
the bride,„tq which .the groom, re 
spondetL For her datighter’s wfed 
dirtg Mrs. Stremel . chose h navy 
and whlte'.dr^s,- navy aareMpries 
and, a corsage of piiih carnations. 
TaHing' the place of, the grpem.-s 
mother was his sister^ Mrsi.Prank 
Podanowskh who; wore a, blue 
dress - with pink accessories/ and 
pink carnatioh corsage, •. . i f , ! i  
Serviteurs ai; the wedding :supr 
per-'were Mrs, Maier, .Mifsl .p. 
Gcrk,.Mesdames John; BaS;.-Mafr 
tin and-George Stremel; MrS; iJd^n 
Kloster; Mrs. Matt Zeigler'ii'aW 
the Misses Jean- Schneider;-itth 
Rpwlcs and Vera and; :M3(w« 
Knopfi.
' Red rosebuds and; ferh ’to^<^ 
the', three-itlered 'weddingJeklte 
which centred ; the; iace-coy.#id 
bride's table) Guests'cnjoyh^ 
ing latctrih 4he-eyenifag.;;ixl^^
Queen Has F in a l, 
fittin g s  For 
Tour Clothes
LONXXJN (CP) — The Queen 
yesterday bad final fittings of the 
dothes she wUl wear in Canada 
•ml the -United States on the 
fortheomihg royal'tour.
A r p o k tu a u i  for drasmaker 
Norman Hartnell said “three or 
ftnw'' employees went to Buck* 
ihgham Palace for the last adjust- 
.ments..
. Hardy Amies, another London 
couturier, said he has designed 
smue" day and evening clothes 
for the visit He wouldn’t say 
anything about their color or line, 
and' so far ho fashion writers 
lave pierced the silk curtain. 
ANNUAL HOUDAT 
Today . was the ; Clueen's first 
day ' in London Mnce she left 
Aug. 8'for . her annual holidajr at 
Babioral Castle in Scotland. She 
came primrily to open an inter­
national conference of parliamen­
tarians. She will return to Scot- 
and to resume her holiday, com­
ing back to London probably 
about 10 days before she leaves 
for Canada, Oct 12.
Both the- Queen and Prince 
Philip wmild study personalities 
and events they are likely to en­
counter in Canada, if only for 
purposes of small talk.
Prince Philip particularly makes 
point of “boning up" on sub- 
ccts he thinks may be pertinent
Cablegrams • of -congratulation 
from the groom’s parents, brothers 
and sisters in Ireland -highlighted 
the ' reception ' ’ following ,. ‘ the 
double-ring wcddlrtg • tereraony 
solemnized- in 'the- Church' of the 
immaculate Conception at 40 asn. 
Saturday; September T. -Msgr, W.
B. McKenzie read the inarrihge 
vows for Helen, youngest dlUglt'* 
tcf- of, Mr. and Mrs.,. George 
Stremel, Kelowna, and Michael 
Joseph, son of. Mr; and'.Mrs. 
Thomas Curran, of C«aUerea,' Ire­
land.. ' . V
; Given in' marriage by her fa­
ther, the- bride .chose 'a/^oor- 
Icngth gown of .‘white nylon chif­
fon and net. over taffeta) styled 
with a hoop, a bustle at the back 
and a slight train. The bodice was 
fashioned with short sleeves, and 
tiny' flowers outlined .the neck­
line. Her. fingertip veO, bordered 
with flowers similar td those* on 
the dress was held -in 'place 'by. a 
headdress of liylon chiffon, also 
trimmed with. tiny .floW®t? -tp 
match those on dress and .veil. 
She carried a bouquet' of , red 
roses centered witb* a white ori 
chid, and wore her groorn’a gift 
of a.single- strand ,of,pearls.
A BEVY.. OF ATTENDAMlB 
Five ■ attendants „ assisted', the 
bride and included, two "of her 
sisters, Mrs. Wm. 5®bniidcr and 
Mrs. 'Harvey Rciswig;..two nieces. 
Miss Lois Stremel.and.Mis^ .Donna 
Schneider, and thte groom’s sis 
tcr.~Mis$)£llzhbcth CjfirraQ. All the 
gowns. were, fashioned 1 of - crystgl- 
IcUe,- ‘ and the three scnicirs. wore 
beige .shoes 'and, glpyes..
Matiomof-honqr Mw.-’ Schpei 
dcri bridcs-matron Mrs. Reiswig 
and-schior’bridesmaid'<Mlss^Cur-
rah ■ \woro'''siinilai'ly-itylfed-’'’after- 
h îott; drOfesCs >4asHioifed' 
skirjs • and • on'! princ.eS». lines, Mrs. 
Schneider’̂  was ’ Jilue, ’ and * she 
carrVcd..a bouquet of-cOtal-fgladi- 
oli;;whll&'ihe  ̂Ottifct'-twQ-^S^e^Th
coral and- iatN^'yOllpYr- gladiOlli 
Thd 'trio' Wove'' matching' picture
’ Junior 'brldOsiriaidS'-Cois JStrp* 
mCV and Dbnha ’Schhelder ; wew 
in . flpor-lcnglh blue gowns with 
itull skirts fashioned with bows 
in the back, and they: wore blue 
bandeau headdresses; blue gloves 
and blue ,shoes, They carried pos  ̂
Ics of .yellow gladlpll. 'The- bride 
presented gold compacts to her 
sciitbr attendants and initialed 
rings to the Juniors. Her gift to 
her groom was a set of black 
Alaska diamond cuff links • and
M ilady Can Expect 
M ore C olorfu l 
Autumn W ardrobes
Though Tempted By Elderly M an's 
M arriage O ffer, Widow Wavers
DEAR MARY HAWORTH; I have I —certainly a tonic change from 
been a widow for seven years. My
By MARY FRAN BURKE
Canadian Preaa Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP) — Chmadian 
women can look forward to a 
colorful autumn wardrobe say 
Eaton’s fashion authorities at their 
annual fall fashion presentation 
here.
The show opened with exciting 
models of a ruby red wool dress 
and a ruby wool coat collared in 
black diamond mink. Tlie coat 
was worn with- a matching velvet 
beret.
Ensembles were shown In sap­
phire blues, blacks, a wide range 
of browns, jade greens, pinks and 
plaids.
ORIGINALS SHOWN
From London, Norman Hartnell, 
the Queen’s dressmaker, sent a
the side. The skirt was billowy.
A satin coat from Jacques 
Grilfe was w6m  over a chiffon 
dress both in glowing red. The 
coat, a modified greatcoat, was 
lined with deep white pile and 
was worn over a- long-walsted 
shirtwaist dress collared In the 
satin of the coat 
Jean Desses illustrated the 
flowering of winter print in a silk 
satin dress with a wide obi sash.
Mss AND UP
Price of the- originals ranged 
from $195 to $395.
Commentator Mrs. Dora Mai 
thews said “hemlines should be 
in such proportion to the figure 
that you don’t notice the hem 
length at all.
Dresses and suits emphasizec
were softer and more supple. 
Coats had soft shoulder lines tap 




husband was killed ana I was 
left without children. 1 have tried 
hard to live sensibly and keep my 
feet on the ground.
I have a job within walking 
distance of my home, and have 
finished payments on the house, 
all of which Is wonderful. Best of 
all. my widowed mother lives 
close by In her own house. She is 
active and has her own interests, 
and doesn’t ckpect roe to sacri­
fice for her—yet I feel U is my 
r«qK>nsibillty to see after her.
Now comes the real problem; I 
a going with a widower, 30 years 
my senior, who is deeply in love 
with me; He has children—grown 
—who are very devoted to him 
and his w®Kare. However, he has 
a lonely set-up, in a larger town; 
and begs me to marry him, and
your present mere survival rou­
tine. And. as Jou identify with 
new circumstances and a larger 
framework of experience, natur­
ally you are permanently adding 
to your sociM growth. There­
fore, told—take a chance, il 
you feel inclined.
• M, H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mall or per­
sonal interview. Write to her in 
care of The Kelowna Courieiy
Trumpet Trie Play 
At Loed Service
The Floyd Rice Trumpet Trio of 
of the Seventh-day Adventist 
Stone Tower Church. ¥^>rttand, 
Oreg<m, played selections during 
the Saturday services at the Rut­
land ^ven^-day church. The trio 
consists of Floyd Rice. Sr. and 
sons Floyd. Jr. and Don.
Mrs. Floyd Rice, Jr.. Is the for­
mer Norma Shearer, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Shearer, 
and 0 graduate of Okanagan 
Academy. Later she finished 
nurses’ training at an Adventist 
nicdical school.
The group spent a week hero 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Shearer, 
during which Mr. Rice Sr., spent
Newly-Weds W ill 
Reside In Kelowna
beautiful black Chantilly  lace the easy, relaxed look. SheathS 
dress featuring odets of black 
organza. It was w orn  w ith a green 
velvet turban.
Michael of London showed a 
suit and jacket in a soft otter- 
bum tweed.
From Lanvin-Castillo in Paris 
came an exquisite dress of to­
bacco brown chiffon. It featured 
soft folds in the bodice with a 
satin belt ending in a rosette at
The marriage of Mr. Harold 
Thomas Hewitt and Miss Evelyn 
Frances Liesch, both of Kelowna, 
—  —  1 . took place at the residence of the
give up tols lonely life that I, too, groom’s parents. Mr. and Mrs.
THE DAILY COUBIEB, Friday. Sept. 13, 1957
. By
GARBY CLEVELAND MYERS. 
PhD.
The age from 2 to 5 is .often 
referred to as- the preschool age. 
At this time, the child’s rate of 
growth slows up. Whereas he 
added 14 or 15 inches to his 
height in his first two years, he 
will grow only 9 or lO.inChes dur­
ing the next three years. In his 
first year, he about; doubled his 
weight, but he will add only aboiit 
S tounds annually at age 5. 
LEGS GET LONGER
antav  n i  vn-RWAM <■ - ' . ' -  The legs of the prtschoOL child
grow faster than the rest of him. 
•Before Iravlng. on- At 2, they make up for 34 % of
moon the bride at 5, 44%, approaching
oaawvy. I aS Dig 35 H W*U CVCl UC* iic wvi* v
white orchid cor^ge^: ;M9tj»r»ng;J® look as top-heavy as he d id  at 
Vahtoiw er fo r a : \^ c k ;;F J r.. ';^ d  L n c  o r two, thanks to h is  length-
M^s^ Curran .‘ willihake/^yernto
tiiriP hoihe onHHett! TetatPV‘..v"; Stone and Church in . their re- 
*'BesHeS' -maby N.frojhi/'fyejftOO- cent book, “ Childhood; Adoles- 
'out-oft»lQwn'*gtoris>"incln4 '̂a;vll^^  ̂ (Random House) give a
and .' Mr?;-. Jbhn 'i StjPiejnŵ  ̂ good picture of the pre-
Jplmny. t̂>d.^Kbl^en; iand îSjri child.
Mbs; .’.Rsw.S tru m s' They point out that the child 
up to about 2 years of age treats
_____ _ _____  _____ other childreh somewhat as
G^rge Stremel Jr., Hope:and ~ ^ .| things, Gradually thereafter youn- 
and Mrs. Martin' Stremelv Bnap gsters may reach out to touch each 
and Ricky, from Princeton.; Froth other’s bodies and faces, 
points in the valley there were iK> th in g s  TOGETHER 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Reiswig and “Later on they may do things 
Mr; and Mrs. Harvey . Reiswig, jp bunches; a flock may collect 
from Malakwa; Mr. and Mw  ̂ A- in the sandbox, or crowd into the 
p.’ Bach, Enderby;rMr. 8bd Mrs. Lpcking boat, or swarm over the 
Alex Selben and Mr. and? Mrs. dimblng structures, shrilling to- 
Frank Bach. Penticton; Mr. and gether in a display or shared feel- 
Mrs. Louis Schonberger, Oliver, ings."
; md from Kamloops, Messrs. Art imitation, of other children
Mr. William Schneider was the and Bud Zlprick._______ _̂_ ^[grows more pronounced. B u t
— -------------------  young preschoolers tend not to
talk directly to each other. Two 
may talk; somewhat in turn, yet
noses that wiggle sideways when 
they kiss.’’
Chris: “I have a piece of sugar 
in a red piece of paper. I’m gonna 
eat it but maybe it’s for a horse.” 
Jerry: “We bought them. My 
mommy did. W e  couldn’t find the 
old ones. They were in the trunk."
Chris: “Can’t eat the piece of 
sugar, not unless you take the 
paper off."
Jerry: “And we found Mother 
Lamb. Oh, she Was in Poughkeep­
sie in the trunk in the house in 
the woods 'Where Mrs. Tiddy 
winkle lives."
Chris: “1 guess I’ll eat my sugar 
at lunchtime. I can get more for 
the horse. Besides, I don’t have 
no horse now."
CRY IN 8'mPATHY 
Stone and Church also note 
that sympathy, aggression and 
leadership appear from 2 to 5. 
Even before 2. a child may pause 
to stare at another child in dis­
tress and me y begin to cry him­
self.
When he is a year or two old­
er, one child may console an­
other who has been hurt, or run 
to call the mother, baby-sitter or 
nursery school teacher, or scold 
someone who has been unkind.
Some preschool children im­
pose their Will on others •'by sheer 
force of muscle or character.” 
Borne “ can play on their fellows 
like an organ."
(My bulletin, ‘Tot Learning To 
Be Sociable," may be ha^ by 
sending a self-addressed, U.S< 
stamped envelope to me in care of 
this newspaper.)
Canadian Girl 
Well On W ay 
To Stardom
Bx SYLVIA HACK 
Canadian Preu; Staff Writer
LONDON (CP)—An attractive 
blonde Canadian, who couldn’t  de­
cide whether to be a writer or a 
singer, tried both professions and 
finally decided in favor of an 
operatic career.
Now, after seven years in Brit­
ain, June Grant of Halifax feels 
she has made the right choice. Her 
big moment is drawing: near— 
she is due shortly to siqg at Lon­
don’s Covent Garden Opera 
House.
The blunt-spoken, uninhibited 
Maritimer -is slightly giddy at the 
thought of her good fortune.
FINGERS CROSSED
“It’s the first step'in my idea 
of an operatic career,” say? the 
28-year-old singer. “But I don't 
want to talk too much about it 
until the first night is over. I feel 
rather stunned at my good luck.’!
Booked until Christmas, Miss 
Grant will sing roles in Wagner’s 
Ring, Offenbach’s Tales‘of Hoff­
man, and others, starting Sept. 27.
A plump, gay personality, she 
has had a variety of roles, during 
her stay in Britain. She first tour- 




Now. if I should marry him,.I 
would live amongst people my 
own age, including my married 
sister and two brothers. It is a 
tempting prospect, for I am very 
fond of Jerry.'His health is good 
and he is very active. But would 
I be foolish to . marry a man 30 
years my senior? .
When I think of all I am miss­
ing in life, by not having a com­
panion, 1 get confused. Marriage 
to Jerry would mean life for a 
while—and it might get me laun­
ched in a new life. I am alone 
here most of the time after work­
ing hours. Should I stay here and 
keep in daily touch with my mo­
ther? Please try to help me reach 
a right decision. L.B.
PROS AND CONS.
AS WE SEE IHEM 
DEAR L, B.; Thirty years’ differ­
ence in ages is a considerable 
span. It is substantially the dif­
ference between youth and age. 
Assuming you are 30, it means 
Jerry is 60. If you are 40, he is 
70.
Therefore, unless Jerry is ex­
ceptionally youthful in vigor and 
interests, for a man his age; or 
unless you are exceptionally set­
tled and domesticated, it seems 
unlikely that you'd have much in 
common as a pair—aside from a 
comparable knowledge of lone­
liness. leading to mutual appreci­
ation of “togetherness”, perhaps.
That’s one way of looking at 
the future prospect.* However, on 
the other hand, if Jerry is a thor­
oughly nice person who is on the 
best of terms with his family; and 
if you are genuinely fond of him, 
and find him companionable, it
many hours photographing Okan 
agan beauty spots, including Kala- 
malka and Okanagan- lakes.
This father and sons group 
travel extensively during the 
summer months idaying for Sev­
enth-day Adventist evangelistic 
meetings and youth rallies. On 
Sept. 8 they opened meetings for 
the Harris-Wyman evangellstle 
team at Great Falls, Mont. Mr. 
Rice Sr., plays the melody .for the 
trio and often sings, accompanied 
by the muted trumpets of his 
sons. ,
Floyd Jr., Is a dental student 
in San Francisco, and Don Is a 
pre-dental student at Walla Walla
Harold Hewitt. Sr. at 596 Birch 
Ave. Sept. 6. The attendants were 
Mr. Harold Tucker and Miss 
Janet Westip.
The young couple will; make 
their home on Birch Avenue, Kel­
owna. Rev. D. M. Perley offi- , w. i
dated at the ceremony after!College, where his brother also 
which a reception was held at| took his college work.
s c o rn  SCRAP BOOK B y lU S C O n
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Two Dionnes Become NUrses; 
Cecile Readies For Marriage
' \
MONTREAL (C M — Tw o of dho 
four su rv iv ing  D ionne quintuplets
— Ccclle and Yvonne .^ became 
full-fldlgcd . nurse# Sunday to 
ceremonies ,at Notro; Dame church 
presided over by Paul-Entilq Car­
dinal Legcr. . ; ; ,
Both of the 23-ycar-pld quints 
are said to enjoy nursliig. but 
Ccclle is not expected to be long 
in the profession. . ■ i , . , 
She plans to marry television 
technician Philippe Langlols, 20. 
in late November. iThh dMo was 
postponed, fw ii l^ptcmbcr. but 
Ccclle and hcr,|lahce inristqd fh a 
was only’ a' rttottet' of- convcnl' 
cncc«"  ̂ '
They branded reports of a dlf 
ference between them as “malic 
lous’’ and Unfounded.^ •
, , Mr. Langlols says Cm Uc will 
not work* after 'she ■' Is ’ married; 
They wl)l ’Rvo In a $ovcn-roora 
house in a MontreM 'suburb—Mr. 
Langlols said ho yrahted lots of 
room so tho sisters niay ,vi*jL He 
..moves in himself neat month to 
direct renovationsL'
Tito diplomas , CeClte and 
’Yvonne. retolvOd Irom, the card­
inal marked', the end of three 
ycafs of training in Ndtee Dame 
hospital. They .graduslrd, wUh 
marks In the 80s, well up In ihcir 
-class of■'83* ‘ ' , u."
Cecile ■won awards in psyeht^ 
logy and hygiene,.Ytopno honora 
fwm tha medical council In « -
.thopealek'’ ‘'.I t “
Watthlng proudly front IĤ  au­
dience were their sisters, Annstro 
and Marie; Annette wa» aeemn- 
panted by,, Oerpnain Allard,*' a
ti^hat one says may bear no rela­
tion to what the other is talking 
about. *,
They give the following as a
. (typical example of a conversation
(The quints’ !. parents, jMr. and||^|^^ccn two 4-ycar-olds;
Mrs. Oliva Dionne, were missing jerry; ‘They wiggle sideways 
from-the ceremonips.. M f / L a n g - t h e y  kiss." 
loli said , they wqro in .the Tro- chrls: (vaguely) “What?"
COM,of moving to a smaller home jerry: “My bunny slippers,
from the big bouse at Callander, arc brown and red and sort 
Opt., where. tn\'y raised toclr ydiow and white. And they . _




Eskimo Lass Glad 
To Return Home
VICTORIA (CP) — Mona Tar- 
diff, a 17-ycar-old Eskimo lass, 
says she is glad to be on her'way 
back to her native Aklnvlk In the 
Northwest Territories after see­
ing the sights here.
She enjoyed a Job of baby-sit­
ting in the B.C. capital, but said 
she preferred her ordinary tasks 
of hunting and running meat from
ed with
company, then joined a Scottish would- be foolhardy not to take 
concert party singing pop songs, his courtship seriously, I think.
Later she took part in a variety When a man and woman are 
act. past their first youth, a widower
When she reverted to popular candidate for a w.ido'W’s hand is 
music she found she was so out probably a better bet, on the av- 
of touch with pop songs she had erage, than a bachelor or divorc- 
to spend hours listening to the ed man -would be. Provided that 
radio. The only song she really the widower’s past history of 
knew at the time was South of marriage was happy. Personal 
the Border. history tends to repeat itself on
In 1952 she played the female that score, 
lead in the west-end production TAKE A CHANCE 
of ihe musical Paint Your Wagon ip  sO INCLINED 
and later in Kismet she played The bachelor of middle age (or 
the part of a native woman. more) is apt to be already too 
SCREEN CALLED j much of an old woman (so-called)
Earlier this year she appeared in his orientation to housekeep- 
in her first British film, taking* ing, social planning, policy mak- 
the part of a Canadian barmaid in ing, etc., to coirifortably give 
Ramsbottom Rides Again. At the place to a wife-and allow her toe 
moment she is rehearsing for a necessary elbow room, psycholo- 
part as a Cockney bus conductor gically, to keep their partnership 
in another British film, not yet in wholesome balance. „ ---
As for the divorced man, his
Miss Grant, born in Truro and!status shows that he hasnt been 
brought up in Halifax, studied able to work out the difficulties
music at Dalhousle University, of shaping two lives into one. And
but later took up journalism. Her although much of the lault may 
family now lives in Chester, N.S. have been his wife’s, still, 4he 
She worked on a newspaper for chain of events climaxed by div- 
four years, finally being persu- orce will have left wounds and 
aded to abandon writing for a scars on his psyche, that will kick 
singing career. The man respon- back, as “fighting reflexes if he 
sible was Marls Vetra, founder of marries again—even if h® ®s- 
Ihe Nova Scotia Opera Assocla- mouses an angel the second time.
‘Ihc will be allergic to woman, per 
"Without his encouragement,’’ se, defensive and touchy in antici- 
says the girl who was auditioned bating hurt—unless of course he 
three times by th® Covent Oar- reconditions his sensibilities by 
dch Company, would have a season of psychiatric inquiry 
quelled my singing ambitions/’ I into ’’what happened. 
PROVINCIAL AWARDS So, back to Jerry. As you say.
Miss Grant came to Britain in marriage to him could mean more 
1050 oh the proceeds of two schol-jlife for you. at least for a while 
arships awarded by the, Nova 
Scotia government, tyhenker luck 
was
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TOWN TONIGHT
a difference- between 
Ihc quints and Uielr'parents; noted 
a t ' Christmas,' 1988, • li$<| ■ i-bcen 
I’compiqtcly patched,MP" own!
P s T G r its
i^iYtitoA'with.Wa;^^^ ' r *  . k  A  A llSex matters
ng of futiiYo 'Iplana bf - Yvonne*
a U S  K M '  P . « K .  » » r l.d  .bpu.
?  *̂ ha! S  living at children, usually between
p.. .is 5=
AJltolcs. , __reporied now than during the
The four ristew school months.
: Ytonda celebrated this graduation ‘
commerce studetii/and her rji'
' ,"'-c ' t;.,i
);and.3 irawn
mored boy. trlemt. 
aWcir <dx week# »n Itofplbd. Mr.
Marie
Uingloia said she'bMl (iindargtNite 
''lUiTeryito cotfiXii 
 ̂ ,ld; M m '
with a quiet,, party . in Marie's Lost August, n Canadian motli- cr wrote mo of her daughter eight
"•aw m iK  died ini whom she apprehended with a,The fifth, awer, Emllte».u|(J(li.to||||||^ „ d.ins«.fi t*nrago where
;h other’sAtiff.* 195$.
1 p l ia n t  so 
2 B 111- Ib^ng. with
■  ̂v,:i 4,-/'
llttlo boy in a closed garage where 
they were examining cue 
anatomy.
In such eases, porents should 
not get panicky. These things Imva 
happened among- children who 
have grown up to be grand and 
lovely pcopl®.
CURB THEIR cuR iosrrv
One way to curb this curlo.iUy 
ts to let your child, os often as 
reasonable possible, see a baby 
boy or girl normally changed and 
bathed. , .
When you suspect your child of 
same- sex exploring in a secret 
ace, don’i.ask about h- Be more 
“ ' t as to prevent him from 
it  another child In sudi
pldcea.
If you catch them aceioentally 
, iu  the act. a quick sound paddling
might bo advisable. But don't 
bring up too matter afterward. 
Just toll your child he la to play 
with other children—lots of them 
—In the view of bll and not in 
secret places.
M later ho Is found with an 
other child In a secret place, he 
should be rebuked or punished 
witooiit any questioning—not for 
what he might baye been doing 
but for having been in that secret 
place.
SAME AGE
Try to attract other children of 
similar ago to your prcmlfcs and 
help them have gtod times to- 
Dtocr, If* you know that one ofgc




MONTREAL (CP)-An nttrac-1 
live, red-haired artist from York- 
i shire, Eng., has complctcd a por-|
these children has exploited your 
ly ! vlgllnnt but 
welcome under
child, to especial  
make this child ' 
your supervision.
You and pad should read often 
to your child, do and make things 
with him* go places with him mid 
have more gm^ times with him. 
Listen to hip talk and kindly an­
swer all his questions, incuding 
those about the facts of life.
TVy harder to h elp , lids child 
feci secure, loved and vyanted. 
Make him feel he I# a Very Im* 
iiortant person and memtor of 
the family, not by telling him so. 
but by hundreds of pleasant, 
everyday reatlomildps.
sage . .
ways came along and I cancelled 
the reservations."
Despite her reluctance to talk 
about her forthcoming engage­
ment, she acknowledges that “the 
opportunity to sing nt Covent 
Garden is the biggest thing that
has happened to me."
H igh ly  superstitious about brbk-
cn mirrors and other things, Ml8a|jJ,"]j’ hUnlsior Dlofcn-, 
Grant Is living carefully until her Ujakef. a man she felt had a “moat 
first appearance. On Sept. 27, she face."
wants to get to the theatre dress- London-trained Brenda Bury] 
ing room at to® crack of dawn to^^g  visiting friends In Newfound- 
place hfcr lucky mascot—a cloy pj,c saw Mr. Dlcfcn-
Icprcchoun—In the middle of the bgjjcf.g picture flasfi on a telc- 
fuom. I vision, screen'while rpturns weroj
being given' In the Juiio 10 federal] 
election.
“I’ve got to paint it," she told 
hpr Irlcnds, \
Acquaintanc<Js in Newfoundland 
osked Mr. Diefenbaker to ollow 
too 25-ycar'Oid Brenda to paint 
WINNIPEG (CP)—Tl|o Royal I him. He agreed. _ '
Winnipeg Ballot has o new prcsl- Miss Burjr sold in on ntervlew 
^ent, n new director, pnd now that pn the d®y sitting sho
revenue for Ms winter season, placed her easel beside the prime 
Miss Kathleen Rlchordkon was minister’s desk and painted rap- 
elected president at the company’s Idly whllo ho worked or toIkcHi 
nnnuol nieollng to succeed F. N. on tlm telephone. Using the rapld- 
McKcnzic. fire strokes which arc her chur-
Tho bnltet’s lotol deficit for acterialle, she had the portrait 
10.’»8-»7 was IIOJBIK). This is off- completed In almost two hours, 
set by a giront made re- Now the finishing, touches have
ccntly by the Canada Council. been added and she plans to pre 
Benjamin Harkarvy. of New sonl Iho portrait to tho prlit|« 
York, now director, sold ho will minUter, . « l
do.oll in hl» powci' to relaln the Unknown in Canada. Miss Bury 
“*C8t ond bounce" |hot has mode has goincd recognition In Britain, 
the Royal Winnipeg Ballet fa- A painting of Mrs. Julian Amery, 
ii,ou». ' daughter of Brltol’s Prime Min-
The coirtpnny’8 season Will hovo I later Macmillan, waa chosen last 
to to lengthened. Ho said Ihoro yegr for the summer exhibition of 
is prospect this year of hew and the Royal Academy. This wos a 
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If you’rp in town tonight for your week-end groceries or 
just window shopping, drop in at Bews near Super-Valu 
for a few nilnutcs <and «cc for yourself why wc have 
decided to deal in EIcciphomc, and wc guarantee that 
you’ll slay until wc clo,sc at 9 p.ni.
Tills parilcular model Ihc Lynbfook riinte-Way Conihinii- 
lion features 21" T V, 6-lubc rtidio, four-speed record 
changer, all playliig through iwo-spcakcr system for ‘True 
fidelity" sound.
OUR BQABT IH -
Eleetrohome has the best plrtura '. , -
Eleetrohome has llio lies! aouiid . . .
Eleetrhome TV looks best In yaar borne 
Eleefrohomo TV I •  most dfiwndabie
BEWS
$ALES and SERVICE
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191^11 Play«Offs M  OK
'jg^crs:||<sf«
’CWii^Hank .Toitcniwi’s l l̂oVirna Orioles muW moY<4 J 
Into the OMBL finals this Sufi^ay in OlfvCTi if 'thfy “
p tly e r /M  fOlt h ^  JiVc they v^crc earlier in 
' ̂  A* ̂ Mg-foaor ip fhe optcomc will be fhe appeetfu^ or nop* 
S|>|SBatali6e' of Wenatchee school bob Oat^ Ime^en. If  he 
4^ id e lo  come tip for the game, he ^ u ld  make the cob: 
»t»t a ^  O^oles y^oold hayc tp play it light as
‘ fflUer̂ ji punie strings. * ■ • • ' ••• I Qn
has
........... up w qr cleats at yie end
bfthe year.With the marines all theirs. This may be the year, he 




 ̂ 1 * I ' * ^ J J  ' '1 »"
' /  '’ify.X ‘t  i  '
*’  ̂ *«■<* » ♦ ' ' A ‘■' ...
-■ <■
? * 'is ‘ * J, s
s i  •* < ^  '
i '  V* f t  i  * .  » ,
“We’ll wrap it up on Sunday ” is coach Hank Tostenson’rMu? o“  ̂ w 
war-cry now. t \  ‘ ^
Ipe sliin baseball veteran ;|p^dl h!$ Wnpan^wintupg
iple^ against Oliver OBCs in the.iioui 
^ k in g  a second win in their seip' 
move into thb Okaha'gan-X^ainline 
pebticton«Red Sox t^il) b^
out , Uh the Orioles.
president l.eo McKinnon 
cast a i^ei blanket on 
last Sunday, however.
following Sunday.
SHV OF rO VfBU
t The Orioles, who finished the 
league in'top spot in spite bt a 
jate-season slump, which - carried 
them Xrom their, dizzy, unassail­
able. early-season standing, go 
(nto Sunday's game shy much of 
their slug^ng power.
Bob Campbell, Rutland slugger
mwH u»f
................  '- -T O M E N B
f  4fabionski, , ^
,. ,jOg 30 stitches ihhii 
the result of a car aecldcnt, la
ran ^  fielder 
hts left arm
orte inning .by: just   „ . .
Fen Info'fhe“ bobbles-and-bows habit in the later innings, they 
woiild t âyp |in|$hed four city blocl^s-jp dtp lpnd.*ju5tpad of just
Sunday is also the day for the second struggle between 
the PeittictQD-Red Sox apd' ihe .KamrQpj^"Okda0ts. - 
. .The Sox wiU be favpred fo win jn  Kamlppp§, even though 
the O k ^ r  dSd give them a rdpglt.ttissle in ijiciy 0pcner, caus- 
ing the Peach City hme to come up wilb »» cight-nm inning
in ohler tpfajee
Should both the Soĵ  'and d»c Orioles come up wiih a win, 
the finals shot^  be ?olnetbihg woi^. travelling |0 0  miles to 
see. WhOTCvecVthe Sjox an^ thp Oholes tangle, it is a worth- 
wWte game to watch,' ^ th  the exception of the odd game when 
one*brlhe oth&rlajtes-.over.*
. ff the underdog Hearns are not coroperatjve, however, the 
final series will be delayed a wf«^ opening Sunday, Sept. 29.
...... ** R i^ .p p w ; however, the thmg to do is tp pack* up your
lunch bh S u n d a y , t h e  fpimly in t^e car, apd head for 
OU^er. l^ e  weather man sqeins to figure we are going to havel 
sbmeVutore of this beautiful Indian SpiitnieY weather, and h 
will be dte i&al time to combine plgastire'wjtn pleasure—get 
doWn tbHbccr tĥ  ̂ Orioles oh *tb'a win, and have a lovely] 




‘ ,  ,r.  ' A  -  V ' i'
bvrhamcnt with isu^ and*slout man with the wood,
definitely out for me season. jj 8hai« after his
i.®!lbfc*ut hospitalization, but coach 
®f b.ut ^ 8teosoh says he wiirgive him
wj'cpt atQbg' whb hU dv'slrb }2|a  careful look-sco before using 
•omplete the softball season wUh him Sunday.
the Rutland Rovers before turn-
■«s ' '''
, The • y ttle  League finalists, 
Rrayes and Chiefs, resiroe 
play-off action in City’ . Pfrk 
tomorrow at 2:00, with the 
Prav^s carrying a ope-game
By ED WILKS
‘ V O y R  chew poiild help i^sike a winner.
' X I^ k » £ lfe  L E A Q U ^ ^
With WorW Beriei cfiaitw fillhig-the ct&p fall‘air and 
OMBL play-offs bitting their stride, the little gaffers are right 
]n t t e  swim, Little L e a ^ e  taking' place
Salurday at 2 :00  in City Park, between the Chiefs and thC]
.Brave’s;.'
t The Braves took the first one in a close struggle, winding 
up on the tali'pnd of a 7-6 score, but there is i\o favorite going 
fato this week’s gantc.-ltw illbb anybody’s guess.
rtV vi^ d c ^ ie ty  l« |d e 0id^ctb»s week, however, with 
jhe kids going ihto i  secoiK ^ ^ j f e  rest, should the
Chiefs take the game and .tiCM^SanW np* I (Associated Press SUorto Writer)
Believe me, the way these kids throw their heart into the ^ e r  12 months of living v^tb
u  worth w a t c i  f9T aoyon, who sUU has some K g
mg for the m ape of childhpbd, coupled ■with a love for sport. |{gf moment at least, against
 ̂ i t  may not be World &ries, but it’s the biggest series in I their chief tormentors—Brooklyn
the world for them I dethroned Dodgers.  ̂ ^ -me woria lor inem .^ .  _  _  Braves never looked more Uke
F A L L  P ]^ ¥ iV IB *W  Ichamps than they did Thursday
^  For the soocer. tails,; f te  first gUtowe of thMaU v e ^ o n  o{ " g .  " m n S  ”^ c I> S t .- ‘“t e j  
|he champipn Hotspui^ will be available in City Park oval paiygd 'em with walks and beat 
at 2 p.lh. Oli Sunday., ■ jthe BrpOks 2-l on Dei Crandall’S
; The ’Spurs, under c ^  Jack Lomax this semester, have pinch single in thhe nin^ _ . 
had some s h ^ g r u p  in their roster, and will have to jell yet their N ?
pefote they get into the. swing'bf things. Last S]ubday they just jupnai league lead: for the first
*wwv»w», Mifc/Mw-w M.W jt.—-T"“—- o T,„imagic numDer TO u .
gQ(x| 9lub and may be starUng to work w ttcr by pow. They 11 gEVEN AGAiwsl DODGERS 
have to be better to take the Vernon club, which is on the up- 'Any combluatloh of Braves’ 
^ d u ;  and arc playipg spme fine soccer this year, by the S f f i i  sfartfth^^^^^
oHt; : ‘ , , « . .  « , 1 Milwaukee. -The nu inh is
. l^ot pply is Vemon ^piing up, but Penputou, Lumpy, I sdven ys. Brooklyn. • 
and Revclstoke are'atf shaping up as tough this year. Kelowna mie only, other s c h e d u l e d  
,2 9 L i& tW .% s t  JfeM-s"i»w«r»i« Mve to pick op *h»  
heels to keep in the runnmg.
. t i  Ipiqhs Uke a league to watch this year.
STAGE SET FOR FINAL
edge into the series, which will 
be decided even if it has to go 
to a double-header. In the pic­
ture above, Chiefs’ Bruce Hor­
ton is seen arriving safe at first 
base, while Braves’ first pack­
er Pat Walls readies: for the 
throw.
—Courier Staff Photo
TllE DAILY ^OVBIES, Friday,:SepL IS, 1957 ^
T sr
Seek Hockey
Round World For 
Centennial Race 
In Vane.
1 'orce .the runper .from first.’ Umt 
i)ire Di*pn first aUdwed only 
1 he force out, permittirig the pin­
ner from third to score, but when 
Jraves squawked, he consumed 
he other umps and ruled it a | 
ruihless doubleplay,
DOUBLEPLAY
In the ninth, following a lead- 
off walk, Wes Covington hit into 
an apparent double play but 
plate, umpire Dusty Bogges , ruled
'' *'tWy:' t?>miilatt '.iPfOM)'::
K * i i '  clubs, intent upon 
pibventiiijl Edmonton Eskimos 
‘ ii‘, wlmdmi • tbdr fourth con- 
dlvd hkUonal champiomuitp 
dd tlUd ways to loosen #  
’■Y' l^p'vlvy’s , 'dWW.'- ■"
far ' In' six games In. the 
tern IiitfiprovlnClal Football 
ata regular ^schedule oppon' 
have scofed only an average 
nine polnui a game on Eski- 
_ .s .  And Emnonton has reft all 
four other tkams in fbO CoUfe^ 
«BCe. ; r I''
. The Gtqy, Cup chanmipns plaF 
only once .this wekend. tventer̂ * 
talnimT th« British Columbia 
Lions Saturday.
OfllBE CONTESTS
<̂ as postponed by rain:
ItWO FLARE-UFS
Braves,’ who had lost five of 
I eight, ihad to scrap pH the way 
against the 24-year^ld Dodger 
southpaw.' They collected eight 
walks, but managed hits in only 
the 'foutih and ninth—scoring In 
1 each frame,
Two flare ups with the umps in- 
|tcrru0te<l the* game, and Braves 
won'.both !'ol them. The first 
beaten Stamps into second place] voided a Bropklyn run, tl̂ c sec 







" e were proud of our defen-j^rd^ scored in thp second off
klni * ‘ " ■
veterans, and some young oncs| since August
Ollier WIFU weekend contesta
■ -■ * iniHit
"'meet"S(^O iliily  ’ At vINihtb ^
mue Bombers 
' ‘Sstiitdiw,
E a^ rld e ra  Wftt'
' fSEn^ ktUd"tita 
SSm i’ dwr ‘ OKigMî . W » t *  vie*
to ^  knocking the previou«r-im<
i.  ̂k ̂ iJlf , I
I fourth.
WEIRD DOUBLEPLAY
Bob Trowbridge relieved and 
got , out of the jam  when Junior 
Gilliam’s sinking liner, was drop- 
pfed by right fielder Andy Pafko, 
but led to a freakish double play 
Red Schoendienst took Pafko’s 
thrpw at second, tagged' Roy 
(^ampanella, who had retreated 
to second after starting for third, 
and then stepped, on thq bag to
LONDON (CP) — Talks are 
under wajr among hockey r offi 
dais aimed at winnlpg back: pop­
ularity fojp t|ie ice sport in ‘Bri|-
aUi.'*' ’ ...
One proposal under considera' 
tipn, would be the return to the 
National' League, of 'Treatham 
and Earl’s Court ? Rangers which 
dropped out Of competition three 
years ' ago. 'Under -the''plan the 
two cliiibs would draw playert 
from a pool of' about ’ 3(> fcaiia 
diahs now  witK ’ continental 
teams. ' ■' . ' :
Th^ British Ice Hockey ^socla* 
tion will meet rink mauageihent^ 
Tuesday to decide'whether suffi- 
cieht miarantees can b e ' offe^^ 
to iiiduce' Streathaiii and 'EarVs 
Court to rtturn. ^ ■ ‘ : ‘ '
ers arguments, and Coyrngtonj There now are five 'leams in 
singled. A forceout foUowed. bUt the league: Brighton, Paidey;
Crandall then slashed his single. Nottingham, Wembley and..Bar: 
Trowbridge won his sixth, ^rUisU s t i ^
ImuiniF fftiir hifi in hiQ 5 2-3 ih -^  COte of fans DUt IS OW ®
tiings, while McDevltt," fanning preearieus basis thap in
seveii pnd giving the P a g e r s  a n  P^ak post-war bmes..
Nation^-Leagub record, took a 
6-3 record^ Th6 'B.rooks have col- 
;ed 823 strikeoiits,' bettering
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Van
Rich' Wickenhelscr has hung up 
hla cleats (or the season, con­
valescing from his knee operation.
Tostpnson has not made up his 
mind yct ’whom he Will use as 
starting pitcher, ’ but' bays he 
would like to start Jack Denbow, 
it he is ready. Denbow, former 
semi-pro ball player, has been pit 
I his feed since he started twirling 
with the Orioles this season, and 
is getting burned up at himself, 
so coach Tostenson thinks he may 
be mad enough by Sunday to 
shake the slump.
MISSING PITCHER 
Oliver will have much the same 
club a f they : finished out the 
I season with—with one noticeable 
I pxceptldn', Gary Drlesseh will 
probably not be on the mound 
for them. Dries'sen, a Wenatchee 
I School teacher, Is rated as one of 
I the best amateur ranks chuckers 
in the pacific North West, and
pouvef eentehnial committee an-j^??g lf^ ,^  fangs for the
hpunc^ todayJt is s p o n s o r ' In their first meeting, Kelowna 
pround-the-^rld race with ^ ohe-lnning field day which
liti^ lapses cost them dearly, and 
The contestants may use any Ubey'finished 15-12. 
form of transportation they wish j - pepticton, meanwhile, was com- 
but they must pay their own way ihL With a six-inning, eight 
or find a' sponsor. Opening a n d ^ a l ly ; 't h a t  brobght them from 
dosing dates will be set and en-U^,e ^fink of. defeat at the hands 
trants. roay leave at any time be- Uf the Oliver Okonots into the 
tween. The one with the shortest cqlumn.
time wins. Should thp weather be fine on
Alan McGavin, special events there Is a strong possi-
and features chairman, said two ktm y qf a strong contingent of 
entries are assured as two un-Q^chard City fans will journey 
npmpd companies have agreed to Uq QUyer to cheer Hank’s hust- 
sbo’nsqr candidates,. The prize - ' —
mbhey has nd̂ t yet been raised.-
lecte
their oWh league record of 
set in 1853.
817
Hers into the victory.
§t, Kjt§
Tourney
VEERNOB With almost a
LONDON, Reuters h- Results of 
last night’s. English and ’ Septiish 
soccer games: . "
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
DlyWpn H
Cardiff 1, i Buddprneld 0 
Ipswich 1, Fulham,1 
Lincoln .1, Derby I 
Middle^bvougn 5, Doncaster O ’ 
Liverpool vs Il®I^'‘'bani; ppd. 
SCOTTISH LEAGVE CUP 
Quarter-Finals
he had called time before the dearf swpep of the program, Kel- 7  ri«Uo o
pitch. Boggess started thp play owha garnered most of the m a j o r  Aberdeen ̂
.. —— — —  honors going at the Okanagan Val- r
ley Lawn Tennis Champiofashlps^®}^® 
held at the Vernon Country ciub |^^^*"°* "̂°°  ̂
recently..
Vernon had a very poor show-] 
ing, falling to reach t^e final | 
stages in any of the events.
Feature game of the day was | 
in the final of the men’s singles 
JinwW nnt [between Bill Baklee and BUl Spar-
wUl .be well advised to dp so be- best contests ever se<m
(ore the hunting season opena to- . , - fmorrow for grouse; deer sopspn shook off opponent to win 8-4.| 
opens Sunday. ]"*’"
This year’s membership entities Kelowna 'compctltorjs also pro-j
‘ ST. CATHARINES, Ont. (CP) 
rr^Sixty hockey plpyere arirlved In 
8t. ’ Chtharines Wednesday' to a t 
endrthe Chicago Black Hawk and 
Uffaid'Bison fall training camp. 
A Tight skating drill' was the 
order ’oi'-'the day for all players. 
Cpach-nianager Tommy Ivan ol 
the Hawks ' and novice.; coach 
Harry Watson of the Bisons said 
icriirimages will start today. ' 
(tyre’ve' got ‘ j get down to .busl 
liess imm^lately,"'said dvaii. The 
feamsj''from ' the National am 
Americeh Hockey 'Leagues, wil 
play their first exhibition game 
|h ' BtJ Catharines ; next Tuesday 
bight and "we expect to be In 




- DONCASTER. England (A P)- 
Ballymoss won the 180th running 
at . the St. Leger for racehorse 
breeder John MeShain of Phil­
adelphia.
Bfftish-pwned Court Harwell 
was- eeeond' Ih the one-nSne, six- 
furlong, 132-yard race over a turf 
cQuree* British-owned Brioche was 
third in 'the field of 16 starters, 
ting. Court Hntwell was 100 to 8 
ting. Court Harwell was 110 to 8 
and Brioche was 6 to 1 favorite.
Id the Nsfvy, Army and Air 
Force .Veterans Association sweep­
stake based Od the running, first 
prUfe.Qf I24.2W was vvpn by Willie 
Kayatskl who held a ticket on 
Balymoss. winner of the race. 
Bemard Leclprc won second prize 
bf $13,406 with a ticket on Court 
Hatwell. and Mrs- Lionel Ostl- 
guy won $8,000 wltii her ticket on 
Brioche.
Join Rod, Gun 
Club Right Now
Local Nimrods who have n'
and W hite  Sox 
Pennant Scrap
npMEB PRODUCTION pOWN
r  Yankees, who hammered fourUa4’ 'sa - 4laif*Adi..emWiA
" Ivy aaid. '!Our|Bob Buhl, '^la l g h|s first 'start 
t e ] stlB bdcausc of n:sorc 
ice Mlke 'Kmcch. did what they Uhoulder, And chased the right- 
ad to along the line hnd opr dc-jhiandcr who bept them cight 
fenslve backficld came up big. | times last s^ son  with a single 
‘There was only one impbrt in and tWd walks tiiat loaded the 
t, the rest belnij Canadians. They {bases witii pde out ip n frantlb 
w ereolert.” ^   ̂ “
, Udder Coach Ivy!s, two-pUtoon 
aystem this season, therb ore 
only four Importa pn the dfifen- 
(live squad,' three ol them on thn 
me: "
Possibly the real worth ot Ivy’s 
coaching Is th*t Kthech, ‘a 21- 
year-ola Horn the small (arming 
town of Lampnt, Alia., had never 
seen a football game three years 
befote hU outstanding play in 
M tyeafa  CanddlAh fthhh 
DROIIE E irailD ' IBolBrwood runsTike'so mohy hors
Saturday fho clininpa ^M1 hpU-g^yvfgg^ (he Stars took 20;
h i & t K d  po™ «a « .  «*,
“ homo tuns in
ing wyeh of ..
* 1 Manager At Lopbs has hia twhwhipped Boston -----— '— ^
Soxf 7-1 Thursday while Yankees
So Sad, Too Bad  ̂- Mpunties 
Pennant
By The Associated Press
, V IM ' ■' I’ : ■ < , -
The American ‘ o‘'‘'three-gSttb
the huntpr to obtain a liability and] vided the flnollsts In the women’s n ^ * ^ * t w o V m e M M i ^ ? u l ^  
property daihoge poveragh to the singles, Irene Oatman. playing “ J ®  Yo?k M?
extent of $100,000 for the Bmall ad- loycly tennis, outscoring her club ynnkm ''and Chicogo's second-
dltlomil f^o ol ,1 obov'o U.C pile. moic. Jono Von Ackcren, «-4, «-3. „  Van- f c " ” f f l ! !  ! 5 , P ' . ‘
*?J®hl̂ *'UhtR- V, Keeping up their ■BupcrlorityJkpe ptadlum. today
KelSwn^^^irSm SxStlvc ^hc ladles’ doubles apd mlxCd s '  '
m S S ? 'o f ’ tBe club w from doubles events, Irene Oatman ,dio, are five games behind 
ifa S v ?  General S o  in Rid- Partnering Joan Van Ackwen to with 10 left, two more than New 
innA General btoro in mu l gver Mickey l^ch (̂ nd York. Ypnkccs’ magi® nulnbcr|lB
_̂___________ Dee Morgon', PehUefon, while ,lnUj with apy combination df Yank]
the mixed match, Ernie' W i n t e r g g , ]  Chicago losses totiiUlngl 
• and Joan Van Ackeren proved top n  giving them thp ppnnanb , 
much for their Penticton oppon- Detroit defeated VitpshingtPn 8-8 
onts, George Fudge ond Mickey Lnd thp only other schcdl 
Roll, the Kelowna pair taking th® game, ,
match 0*4, 0-4. Baltimbi'A- was cphcpllpd bUcattfU]
Kelowna’s chnneo of completely of .'^ih- K 
Idominatlng the championships]visit of the sopson to Bpltlmurf-j 
■"'the
apes well ; rested. Pierce hasn’t 
Workpd since Saturday ond Dick 
DohPvan, a lS-5 righthander schc- 
duiad’' for Shturday's game, has 
been off since Sundoy.
YdnIf’S Casey Stengel figures to 
throw Hghthander Tom: Sturdi­
vant,' his^ top winner at 14*0, 
ngglnst Donovan.
mSKm1(Ills iitiiiMii —laii
(By the Associated Press!
Why Bmv N̂ w Wĥ n Yjotiir Qlcl Will Pp?
SEATTLK, In Its final homp 
I gome of tiro ypar, playAd the per- 
I f^ t host ’niursday tflght, passing 
n Hy '
1833, Edhionton haa recalled' 
yffhjer from fTort pp*>|w»* ^ 1®*
f
wUl
ai t' « '  Ikniii
as ̂ paoai m̂s — .....  ............ .
Mmiir AfBli 8M 1 ^ ’ tDiii
ssbi^ace Portland, a m ain  
'everybody alrnnst all aegiMm,
------M #abW 'out OE xhy 
CO$8t:Le#t
LoSi SSrelps fa  fti jo 11̂ 1 “ 
ibly iewmalq U»rao gkm «ik jlllff ^  
V m efivfF- P A
..................-.M r Ban Frandsoo. Inrtd^MRy
g  iMt ila M it tv q S M
homer and still is four short of came Ih o pien’s doubles, when ig.iinp ATTACK 
the pCHLi rpcord of TO. E. Winter apd C. Larsen '
Saerphmnto boat San Wego W, ^Sd* c i U n a r
ffd lo c ln S m  sSttlo” ^  Penticton pnir rallied J o  Ytilson. tbo Ifk-adiock with Bcattio, ,<,̂ 5 gno’s shulout Icodcr, lost 0 01(1
Popl Pottit d(OVp in 10 nmn for game 4-0, 0-3, 7-5. mr his'sIxUi whitewash )pb Oh
Trophies were presented oltor an unearned m  «" 
b h  hnd 0 grand-slammcr ns weU p j Z  by Ron Corbett ond Mrs. Frank SulUvaji was ti»c |oler fpr
® ^rt^lspurllng ol Vernon, whb congrat«|n l3-10 record. ^
Who was Mgncd h few yepra agq|„i„,,„i «tin,»ni-« «n tiicir (inol .n__ ond Fronk Bplllng
Tigers; whb imclK4l* 
the game’s 1 io„ uiia|rn^.
In a feW days (ha
, or,r|fla'W F "OW O'* '  , ,
yan cap ba spra of a gopd iah dona by an axpa
will baglR — your gun
t of lapalrT-pnt In ouf care
r’lMirL'
If yott’ra aUll In Ihg ’T?
.WW)1 HlTh Ff.«l * W  y®? 9“  'wm n nal line
selection of ell eallhW sfht (pahaa, Of pctfu|pa ypn only went 
lo stock up on abf Ilf and rciiM aoma bit, Rue, you’ll flf>d all 






onljf l ^  I 
l^rtland 
posing ot
erf drove , ,, __
(Routers) —
Wt aUtllng Pitcher *" *®<>*y ««^lckct|yo„hccs
CRICKET
o rr  tw o  p o itia tM ] p ltcborf, 
Owen Friend’s two-run hoihw, 
21it ot the iraar.
Duke Moaf won b|i;l$|h 
with relief help .while Chiiah] 
Stobbs lost his IBth- 
Southpaw Billy Plereo )fl-H 
makes hU bid to become (ha I 
pitcher to Win 20 In (he mdor 




matches: , , |g u
BurireY 3TO for 7 declared. Thp sweep to 1 
Red nrEpglatid 310 and 0$ for 3. of 20 wtii>
West Indie* i08 foe 0  dednrafi.
Cumberland I I  for *9. Rain, flop-MirtWe. Ya#l 
iNid OnoHlaif iM Bkowioft-ara out wlUs
(HiNHIvlllH
494f
.  ■ -  i
•» #
Q ifrp fV  ? W # « B £
1» ' t t
* ^ w  i  I
flife- I
! **1 h  ‘
■\
Pru|ie Pumping 
Fault o IF Grits 
Declares
American dumping of pruned
S at tias aggravate a crisis itmong 
kaiiagap- gro\yrcrs . is the f;|uU 
of "the former Liberal govern* 
ment, according to David Puglu 
P’mgrcssive Conservative can^* 
ddf«i for Okanagati Boundary.
In a prepared statement. Mr. 
Pugh'said that as long os Canada 
j'emained bound by the agreement 
pjade by the'former regime, there 
was little the present government 
couiff do to help the situation.
Mr. Pugh  ̂said that ever since 
the priine situotioh had develop* 
ed he had been in frequent tpueh
With Jbsticq Jiilt, 
to|jr 8a|  p iia p ce i 
P l^ n » l . '‘ '
'■ « e  made public the last letter 
received- froitn ■ Plcmibg., wbich 
read In part: 
tcLEUlNG'S LEftfiB
. Because of these obliga*
s^niatived ot' ih;f Vniiwl States 
goycrui^ept:* /
“It beca'ipe quite clear in these 
copsuTtallobi fM  tx*q‘could not 
expect bpbrqvalirotn thgt sputco 
(the U.5. PovMtnfeht) >nd that 
we rnigbt b^ inviting' counter 
dcUoh which niiubt nave far* 
reayfilbg ^ '
" “Any sucli ^ep might IV̂ ve 
posUlpn irt the forthcoming talks 
blanne4 with thp United States 
ijdipltilatrttlbn at tbe ‘ministerial 
level;;'. '




A color film entitled “Lord of 
Air* will be shown in the Sal* 
vation Army Hall, Friday at 
8'p.m.’ ' •i
“Lord of A ir is the moving 
story of Phil Sutherland, talented; 
eclf'centrcd young trumpet play* 
cr, whoso fondest ambition Is'to 
be a member’ of a large name 
band. - - ................
< S S ^ ir> *iput.- PKI hd
aave hu life. Wr ium.^lf
wwi .«UU, «lalm Christ a?It is aroupd this spiritual struggle 
*" the heart of the young musician 
...at the*griping story of “Lord of 
jOf h> bdl|t:
ifixy. In '"Which’ hospltat® beddihg 
is receiving ^'mdinlion' ■laundec.
i n g s * : * : . . . , '• ^





I^ARIS (API—A scientist from 
Britain's gtoinic installation at 
lUrwoU has come up . with an* 
other peacetime .u§« fqy atemlc 
energy. It does laundry, he says, 
and without detergents or oven 
h b r  water.' ' : . '
Dr. Henry Sellgman said* Cx* 
. pcrlments already arc weU .imder
$
ftom * surgicaY ̂  wards ’r<̂  
qulfvs, treatment In W steam 
nutria VC. !Two' or three ^at*
Sents in the autoclave and the anljcets usually'are' tpln^' ,,, -4 • h..  ̂ ‘. 4.. - _
' O B O '-F A C f
When polled‘in P|ln'l,' M|ch., at* 
tested a man, who otove. past 
highway barricades and; through 
SOO* feet of freshly; lo|d cqnctele. 
he explained he was in W hurry 
to got-hame.. . .  . .
: f  . M .... M, T •  ...........
Captive kings of the jungle, 
these lions still ‘ retain the 
haugnty demeanor of their 
breed' as they lie encaged but 
never submissive behind > the
bars at the Palisades. N.J. 
amusement park. TKeTr' power­
ful claws and snarling fangs 
warn spectators to ■ keep' their 
distance. Heavily tchained, -the
lions are separated from each 
other, by iron bars and thel? 
trainer is the only human ever 
to'brave their cages.
By THE C.VNADIAN PRESS
National Employment Service 
officials across the country re­
port there is plenty of unskilled 
l a b o r  available to Canadian 
farmers to help with fall harvest 
operations.
Workers are so plentiful In Sas­
katchewan, traditionally one of 
the big labor importers, that 
transient workers are moving out 
of the province to find work else­
where.
Wages have dropped slightly in 
most areas. British Columbia is 
the principal exception.
An indication of the labor situ­
ation i? the reduction in govern- 
mcnt-spon.sbrcd excursions to the 
Prairies from Eastern Canada, 
a Canadian Press survey shows.
One Western official expects 
that fewer workers will go Wes* 
than in 1954, a poor crop year, 
when only 626 men left the East. 
Many , others travelled independ­
ently.
In addition, employment offi­
cials say that a recession in the 
construction industry has .sent 
many farm ■ boys -back. tojf 
farms. ‘ , “
Employment officials every­
where cite a year-by-year in 
crease in farm mechanization as 
another big reason for the labor 
surplus.
Ontario, which experienced 
labor shortage last year because 
of a late harvest, finds itself with 
labor to export this year and no­
where to send it.
Farther west in British Colum­
bia. fruit and vegetable growers 
have much of the crop harx'csted, 
Using only labor from within the 
province. Last year berry grow­
ers needed 300 pickers from the 
rairie provinces to harvest their 
crops.
Employment officials say the 
plcntiiul labor supply is due to 
an influx of immigrants plus an 
abnormally high number of un­
employed workers from the con­
struction and liunbering indus­
tries.
Along the Atlantic coast, New­
foundland and Prince Edward 
Island report no labor problems.
Fruit-grow'ers in Ylova Scotia’s 
Annapolis Valley expect'to be 
able to hire unemployed,.fisher­
men and miners to harvest the 
apple crop. - -
New Brunswick’s grain crop is 
being harvested with no labor 
oroblems, and eupiployment offi­
cials anticipate none later this 
fall when the province's .principal 
field.crop, potatoes, is.brought in; 
1^0 PEA CROP .
Inyba^t' of, the' ’year’a- harvest 
operations * was. the ; Carleton 
County pea crop.; About 640 work­
ers brought in>g,000,000 pounds of 
peas from 1,150 .actes;
The Quebec agriculture depart­
ment states that the province’s 
normal mixed crop yeilds will be 
brought in by labor recruited in 
villages and’towns jn the farming 
areas.'
The labor situation was goo(l 
enough to pci'mit about 300 men 
and women to leave the Lake St. 
John region last month to help 
harvest the tobacco crop in Wes'; 
ern Ontario.
Ontario’s t o b a c c o  harvesi 
should be completed by the end 
of September, while better-than- 
average grain crops are already 
in the bins. The vegetable bar 
vest is in  full swing. .
Big crops to be harvested in­
clude soybean and' sugar beets. 
And department of agriculture of­
ficials say crops' in general are 
a little better this year..
WAGES UP IN B.C.
While there is a general falling 
off in wages,'good crop yields in 
British Columbia have enabled 
piece-work pickers to increase 
earnings.: Wages average about 
$1 an. hour.
In the Prairie provinces wages 
have dropped a little and the 
average farm laborer will get be­
tween $6 and $7 a day plus board 
this year. Last year it was a. $7 
niinimum. '
A government estimate in̂ ^On- 
tario places average farm wages 
here at between $85 and $100 a 
month plus ' room and board. 
Piecework rates yary.
Basic pay for fruit pickers in 
Nova Scotia is $4 a day plus 
board and room. But exi)erienced 
pickers working on a piecework 
basis will 'make as high -as $20 a 
day. ' ■ ■'
Open New 
Road Next Wednesday
(Special to The Courier) (MANY INYflED 
SALMON ABM-To mark the'tbls link in the provincial high 
completion of the reconstruction,)*^®  ̂ boards of
and surfacing of the Conoe*Sica- p*'®f®,|!l 9**,®”?,®®'®
mous section of the Trans-Cnnada ")®*®,” "® ®'̂ ® being invited to 
Highway, ohe of the most scenic ®\[®"̂ .
roads in the province, a ribbon- 9̂ ®)?̂ ®*’̂  *^®\ f«<»lved in- 
cuttlhg ceremony and a b a r b e c u e  Kamloops, Bevel-
luncheon will be hold next Wed- Chase Enderhy. Ai^strong. 
heyday' Vernon,-Kelowna and Penticton.
The ceremony is being arrong-^,®y®”  ^®^.
ed by Salmon Arm and Distrlrt h ‘"®‘® ' f  Fred Hume of Van- 
Chamber of Commerce and J. A. “J®? ®̂®«
Reid. M.L.A; for Salmon Arm.p**® opening.
Sicamoua Board of Trade will also
participate. i  PEACEFUL AREA
! P rh^er W. A. C. Bennett, Horn ST. PIERHH (CP^ir-The 5,()0q 
P. A. Gaglaidi, minister o r  high* ^  qjj St_ picrre*MiqucIon,
servatlon are expected to be pres* P* Newfoundland,. ,havo ,r sever 
eht. Mr, Bennett and Mr. Qng-] sendarmes., all* lfnP9i;ted from 
lardi are scheduled to <!ut the rithi France. The gendarmes. can all 
bon to signal the official opening P® «« 'bo ploying field at
' of the rebuilt road. 7 the same time-on'frequent occa-
TWO CARAVANS 1
The event will be held ot the 
scenic, lookout high above Shu* 
swop Lake a short distance east 
of Anniiu Four quorters of beef 
will be obtained for the barbecue,, 
and Asa Robinson, barbecue apeiS 
ialist. is coming to Salmon Ann 
from' Telkwn to build tho fire and 
supervise preparations, and cook*
Ing of tho meat i 
Under the, plans already draft* | 
ed, a procession of optomobik 
vtfUl leave'Salmon Arm ot 3;C ,, 
p.ro. and another procession will 
leave Sicamous at the same tlmoJ 
The two caravans wiU. meet at 
thU lookout tor«tho ceremony. I 
In the evening'a monster oUt*| 
door dancq wlU bo,held on 
new hidbway, and barbecued b 
will bo served to tho doncers 
long os It loSts, An orchestra will | 
prqyide the muslp lor dancing.
In view of the Importance of I
Farm Products 
Higher In July
OTTAWA (CP)-^Prices ot some! 
Canadian , farm products rose In | 
July, bopsting the farm, prices In- 
dek by 3.5 points to 220.4 from | 
225.9.in June. .
However, the index, based onl 
1935-39 prices equalling 100, was 
stlir 18.4 ppints ^below the 247.8 
of July last year, the bureau of | 
statistics reported today.
The 'July rise resulted mainly I 
from higher price? for liveatockri 
dqiry products, potatoes, poultry 
and êggs. Only somb grain prices 
showed some tendency to decline, | 
the bureau said.
- BEVAN ON TOipR 
LONDCiN (AP) Apeurln j
Bevai:|, leqder of the leftist fac­
tion of the Labor party, left by I 
plane Friday' for' Warsaw and I 
Moscow.' He expects to meet So­
viet' leaders yacationirtg in the 
Crime^' \|?ilh peyan J went three | 
other socialist members of Parlia­
ment: including his wife, Jenny I 
Lee.
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To insure prompt delivery to our subscribers and thereby 
increase the effectiveness of your advertising 6opy, wp now 
find it necessary to ask yoiir co-operation in meeting the 
following daily aidyertising copy deadlines. . .
COPY ACUPTiD AS FOLLOWS:
Noon Sgturdiiy . . . . . .  for TUESDAY'S paper
5;QD p,m, MONDAY * : for WEDNESDAY'S paper 
5:00 p.m. TUESDAY . . .  for THURSPArs papor 
5:00 p.m. WEDNESDAY - - - - for FRIDAY'S paper 
5?Q0 p.m. THURSDAY , . fpr SATURDAY'S ^aper 
$:Q0 p.m. FRIDAY * ■ - - - for MONDAY'S paper
DEADLINES FOR 
CLASSIFIED APSl
Classifiad Ads w iji be accepted 
daily oa Week-i|ays pp tp  
10:30 a.m. day pf publicatiaq.
Ad cancellatiqqs apd 
corrections «f|!l N  P l^ p id d  
up to l6:S |0 a m . the day o f 
ppblication.
A DAILY NEWSPAPER WITH NEWS AND 
ENTERTAINMENT FOR THE ENTIRE FAN|ILY QN A LOCAL, PROVINCIAL, NATIONAL





-ontmowrtF .voted to <tdia«'»fa|* 
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member nation.
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Cm! Of Thanks Help Wmted
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 24 (KAMLOOPS)MR. AND MRS. OQLLIS JOHN SON u d  family wish to Uwnl
their friendA and relative*, and. ,
nelfhlw n for their kind cxpic*>l Api^Jeattona ibr ttia. poedtion of Stenographer for the Sdiool 
aionof aympathy and for theirlBoaira G en e^  Office are in v it^  by the Board of 8cho<^ Trwtees 
beautiful floral offertnga. Spedallof Sduwl District N a M (K ^ oop a) and are to be in the hands 
thank* to Dr. J. K. M!ob>, the bo]rs|of the underaigived by September l lt ^  1057, at 1Z:00 noon, 
and girls of the Senior H iA  podtkm require* shorttiand .typing, and filing. DuU
School, Mr*. Day and Donald, andiy ^ ^ ,^ ^  im im dlat^ .
<£? bHMve^ AppUcaUon* are to stale age. experience. quaUflcaUo^ and 
reference*. Salary schedule »155.0p to |225fi0 per month with 
b r S ^ i lu T r ^  ^  “ “  full credit tor first three year* of experience,
oroiner sparry. A. V. BlacLEOD. Secretary-Treasurer.
^  ^  , 1  SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 24 (KAMLOOre)
Buiines* Personal po ®<“ “«■
S - A > W - S  
Sawfiling. gumpting. recutUng. 
chain saws sharpened. Lawn-1 
mower aervice. Jolmson'a Tilingl 
Shoik Phone s m . 764 Cawaton 
Ave. ,  57-tfcl
APPRENTICB ^WANTED 
learn iqrtiobtery-trade.. Apply 
Bernard* Ave.  ̂In' person."» t' ■% ' • ’ * tf
HELP WANTED-SALESLADY
Good opportunity for lady, neat appearing with hi^h school 
education for appliance and furniture store.
40 hour week. Salary and commission on- sales. Full 
company benefito. Prefer iqpplicants 30 to 45. Capable 
of putting on cooking demonstrations.
RUSS JETLINER PRAISED BY CANADIAN P IIO D
t-yifts < r 'V -. 1 ,  I  " • !  »  I
: s i
- 'i 'Y
1̂ ' »*> V** * , '4-'
I s?-
rsV-A”.,
AppUcaids ̂ case a j ^  In own handwriting to 




'Ranted — Clerk-Typist fog General Office
Excellent opportunity for experienced person with cash- 
cring-Qrping, filing and payroll
Prefer applicants 21-40 years. Starting salary based on 
experiefi ĉe. ^
Apply ill own handwriting t o  Box 3186 Kelowna Courier
"  16








Applications are invited froml 
yotmg men for enrollment in prc-| 
apprenticeship trade dasaes which 1 
are intended to lead to 
ticeship in the following 
Bricklaying 
C!srD6Htry - * *
Lathing tor I^laster 
Plastering
pliimblhg and StcamfltUng 
Sheet MeUl Work 
Steel FabHeatioh 
No charge will he made tor tui­
tion hut students wlU be respon- 
slbte for tlteir 'room and boanL
The amount of this allowance will ___________________________
S m d S ^ v S '^ h ^ e^ te^ in ^ th e lR O O M  FOR RENT. BOARD 
training city and wSr-aU doUarsItlonaL 2 blocks from post 3547^  °  16a month tor^a student whose home|phone 2581. 10-TMTp |den tools. Phone 3547.________ w
is outride of that area. I; CTroMTougr. FOR SALE — GOODWhere living accommodation isjLARGE FURNISHED ROOM fOTLo^^ition, Cash or terms. Phone 
not available at the school ar-1 rent, 5 minutes walk from pori 4127. 13-6c
rahgements will be mado with office. 858 Glenn Ave. or phone—  -------------  ■—  ,
private homes to aceoinmodate|T 2 2 7 ._________ _________ P rO P C rtV  FO r S s if i
- S i s  r s *
hA nK. Wilson Realty Ltd. tf Central location. FuU price $9,mAppUcaUon. forms cm  be ob? .1  —-----....------ -------------~  Phone 7540. M-F-tf
ialned by > writing to the follow-IwrmwtgTTRn 2  ROOM APART-—- — —----- - —  „ ■-----
ihg .address:— ' MENT. Private toilet and shoWer. DOT FOR SALB-64 x 130. Pbone
: 'Director Of ApprenUceshIp Available Sept. 13. $47.50 a month.pfiso. i-tic
.Itopariment r f lA b o ^  Enquire basement, 784 EUiott Ave. mqo LOT FOR SALE. PHONE> 411 DMhsmuir Street ' ’
; VANCOUVER 3i B .a  . ,
Pleate indicate the trade in qnE ROOM FOR RENT—APPLY 
Which you ate. interested.. L t 2197 Richter S t after 3 p.m.
\__________ . , ll-6-Sl-e| « lo-tfc
WANTED
^  FULL tiMB CddK 'u
\ - *• tIH
■ .M  " S  Ŷ >r\
UK
%< *
' . r i
%
^*.AiS«Vi
This is a closeup front view 
of the Soviet TU-104 twin-jet 
airliner on the runway at Mc-
TBE DAILT COURIER Vritoy. Sept U, 1957
BOARD AND ROOM
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Guire.Alr Force base, NJ. The 
Russian plane landed at the 
base after 13^ hours flying
time from Moscow. Canadian 
pilots who flew the plane ex­
pressed great admiration for i t







Articles For Sale w .
______________  FOR SALE — NORGE-ELECTRIC
ĵ If OR r e n t  LARGE 3 BED- 1 Automatic Stove and Automatic 
' ̂ reoftMEn house available immed-1 Washer. Phone 8581 -451fiT^iuiiGfi B n oi Miioicu »T—*«*•*. * «»>»*»- . ~~ | ^The^Ojnt chiefs
' * '  . ■ • ' ^  FOR SALE—INDIAN SWEATER ijlnYa l̂on  ̂Washington^ for this♦  .YGIJNG- GiBL FCm PART FJr« wa^.;$65 per monto;;^^ Phone 3760 or call atl Washingto
TT*^ r ^ ATumicn J  S t tf
. . [Marshall. 8-oC
Apply in person
WILLOW INN HOTEL
FOB RENT — LARGE MODERN 
Cabins; gas heated, winter rates
Farm Produce
photo, the first since Gen. Na­
than D. Twining took over as
.chairman of the joint chiefs of 
staff. In the group, left to right, 
are Gen. Thomas D. White, air 
force chief of staff; Gen. Max­
well D. Taylor, army chief of 
staff; Gen. Twining, who suc­
ceeds Adm. Arthur W.. Radford; 
Adm: Arleigh A. Burke, chief 
of naval operations, and Gen. 
Randolph - MePate, commandant 
of the Marine Corps.
Trophies Awarded To Winners 
At Annual Westbank Fall Fair
WESTBANK — L. T. Hannaro 
captured the silver cun for high­
est points in the fruit division at 
the Westbank annual fall fair.
Mr. Hannam garnered a total of 
four firsts and four seconds. Run­
ning close behind was A. M. 
Thompson who was awarded three 
firsts and two seconds.
Other top winners were:
Farm produce, Mrs. F. Atkinson, 
five firsts and two seconds; fiow. 
ers, Neil Lightly, six firsts and 
four seconds; needlework, Mrs, 
Paul Brown, six firsts; home ec> 
onomics, Mrs. Adrian Reece, three 
firsts, five seconds; teen-age see 
tion, Catherine Seltenrich, two 
firsts.
Winners of class exhibits were 
FRUIT — L. T. Hannam, four 
firsts, four seconds; A. M. Thomp 
son, three firsts, two seconds; A. 
Windt. four firsts; F. Dickson, 
three firsts, one second; W. B, 
Gore, one first, one second; J. Vf. 
Hannam, H, Norman, Mrs. D. 
Poole, one first each; Bobby Payn- 
ter, one second.
The silver cup for the highest 
points in this section was won by 
L T. Hannam.
FARM PRODUCE—Mrs. F. At­
kinson, five firsts, two seconds; 
Mrs. W. Lewis, four firsts, five se­
conds; L. T. Hannami four firsjs; 
A. Windt. two firsts; A. Davey. 
three firsts, two seconds; H. Prid- 
geon, one first, one second; L, 
McLaughlin, one first; F, Dick, 
son, Janice Gore, H. E. '^ougli; 
J. W. Hannam, Jessie Johnson, 
Tommy Lewis, Bobby Payntcr, 
one second each.
FLOWERS — Neil Lightly, six; 
firsts, four ^conds; Mrs, T. B. 
Reece,' four firsts, three seconds;
Positioh Wanted
11-6-c available now. Call at GranvieW poR i SALE — SQUASH HUB-1 
Auto C o u ^  . .15-211 ba rd . 2c; Grapes 5c lb. 15|
A CAPABLE MAN SEEKS em­
ployment in t orchard nr on dairy
FUUjY iTJRNISHED SLEES»ING 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, Weekly 
or monthly; Phone 2215.
72(-tto
Legal
^  ■ W  I I  .munity .as well as a fitting.. resi-|L. T, Hannam, three firsts, three
B C Nbw Govsrnrnsnf housb
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE 
X 72125
There will be offered for sale
Blends Old And New Styles
farm. Has had experience with ill e ffere  f r sale vicTORIA (CP)
both. Five or rile room house re- TENT ^A C R  ^  i t  from at pubUc auction, at 11:00 a.m. on jjQuse in Victoria
qulred along'with poslUon. Apply! beach. 2801 North S t Friday. October 11th, 1957, in th e ^ .j j  ĵ g Signified blend” of
Box 3187, Courier. IS-SpU BEDROOM HOUSE SUITABLE otoce Jthe Foreri Ranger, K el-lj^  new styles of architec-
WILL DO PLAIN SEWING IN tor 2 or 3 aihgS. Rent ^’5 «
owh home. Phone 4625. 13-3c month. Phone 2964̂ _________ SptSe. S a m ?  Lodge^le Pine. W- Chant says.
mgs* A T .m A<XX)UNTANT-BOf*K-1 MODERN STORE TO RENT ONjLafch and other species sawlogs “It will certainly not be ultra- 
TCiBffPieB reoulres position. Single- Bernard Ave. Oil heated. App^ and 15800 lineal feet of Cedar] modern,” he said.
Good references by large corop-|®e^ 3188, Courier. | Poles and Piling on an area situ-1
any in Cranbrook.. Available 
October 1. Apply Box 3161 
Courier. 10-6c|
Cars And Trucks
WILL DO PLAIN SEWING IN 
homo in spare, time. 1008 Glenn 
Ave. ; r
1956 AAGA
ated Joe Rich Creek commencing 
220 chains S. of Lot 4180 O.D.Y.D.
I Five (5) years will be allowed I 
{for removal of timber. j
Provided anyone who is unable | 
to attend the auction in person 
{may submit a scaled tender, to<T>'I , inio D uiiuL u »vuik;u ivimci vui
'aGK maw " heater, excellent condition be opened at the hour of auction
work as manager of store, saVcs-1 p n n v it 3KM ' {and treked as one bid.
man or general office work. Good!
veferanreiu Phbne 8251 1 ’ 9*10cjtained from the District Foresterreferences. PhOna 8» l .  Kamloops. B.C.; or the Forest'
ii....— ISACRiriCE FOR C ^ H  — 1951mgngej.,.KQioy^a g^c. 15-4F
v»*
.v»
Lost and Found iKaiser, with radio, heater, >spot-____  ____ ______  jllght, clean , interior, rcpaiiited
................... ;— — TTr- lBfoy Jew iban tw o years ago,LOST-«BOYS‘ BLUB AND wbite|0 Dntln«ntai motor n c l^  atten- 
CCM bicycle with klekstanclmon, also minor repairs. .Rubber 
Phone 2813. •^8|g o ^ ,^ n c  DQw tire. Bargain tor
■..... - r - 'r  , l|K)nicone who can fix It himself
W a n tf M  Tfii K A n t Und wants a stylish, high-powered,
.W failHW  IV  IW III jeconomtcal car. Can bo seen at
MADAM PODOSKA REQUIRES 603 Glenn Avenue. Phone 3744.
central studio, some privileges.________________________
Phojne 6625 afternoons. 18] 1054 RANCH WAGON AS NEW.
White , walls, air condltionlnis 
— complete windows all around. 
I Guaranteed mileage. Phono 2702— 
Idalw; 6461; th in g s . Yl®
For Rent
Ptince Gkarles Lodge
Coinfottablo —  Pleasant 
Relaxing
1*65 V8 ClUB SEt>AN PONTIAC 
I—radio, -qnly -11,009 miles, price 
|$t700. Can be flnanced with 1680 
I down. Phone 3120 days, 61C2 eve
Transient or Permanent Cii6$t8|n|ng8. See at 84S Francis Ave. af
Reasonable Rates 
Pboee 4124 
> 9 2 4 'B e n ^  Avf.i 
Kelotraa, 9.C.
Iter 6 p.m. 16
IWATCK “CARS AND TRUCKS 
|tor sale**—there are some great 
I bargains listed every issue of the 
a-tfelCourier. 33-Mf
FURNISHED BED > 8ITTINO 
room. Kitchen faclllUes. Apply 
Mrs. CfariN J49 Byckland Aw^
Pets and Supplies
imlTMTe wanted SIAMESE-OR WHITE 
10*TM4<-li,iii«n. Nnt niim bred. Phone. 4737kitte . ot pure r .  ' 
after 6 p-m, ' W-3p
The new. Mr. Chant said his architects 
have agreed on the general plan 
of the new building-r-replacing 
the one which burned down last 
March—and they are now.“filling 
in the deails.”
Overall cost Of the building is 
expected to be about $1,000,000 
but definite estimates cannot be 
made until plans and specifica 
tions are complete. 
not A COPY
“It will be no slavish copy of 
the old building,” Mr. Chant, said, 
tlTe ground floor plan will be 
similar to the old, but radical 
changes will bo made in the first 
tloon
“This floor will Jiovc more 
roms and they will be better ar­
ranged than before."








I  ------SALE -  TWO UNIT DEL
«,.p w«rd ai's oral MUkliuf Machine; milk 
n ®^**lcool«r: fleclilc y^mvr heater,
* *4 |n»Wk; cans; Ferguson tradof} plow
” |̂wpgtm: 4I«S: mower; rake; har- 
CtomlBpdl ImqFW . ■ |iows; logging chain*, ]^one MU
ptu) liw ia j^  write w. W. patten, flunnydal
^  2 'Lto toebl
s5potoditit6)Wiwril««to .
' wr iMoto m  ih<»
iFonn. Aitnstrong, H C
Arikhs Wanted
imfinlh».«. HtomcritolwdriSirtabto-tires. .Wo win ^  
llto h .. ajM merithlmrirtglit fur.mmto jou  * liberal 
' ^ 2 ' t m  Stttrtb -
m  f
'M




Police ............... Dial 3300
Hospital .................... Dial 4000
Flro Hall ...................... Dial 115
Ambulance ............   Dial 115
MEOlCaL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE 
If nnablo to contact » dootor 
Dial 2722
t 6 2 0
tive in British Columbia. • {firsts, two seconds; Mrs. E. David 
“For this reason ’We have re- {ion, four firsts, one second; A., 
jected the idea of an ultra-mod- Davey. three firsts, three seconds; 
ern structure. It is important that {H. Pridgeon, t\y0 firsts, one^ sc- 
we retain the historic dignity of{cond; A. M. Thompson, one first,
Government House..................' three seconds; W. I f  wisjhrcc
conds; Mrs. F. Atkinson, two 
Irsts; W. H. Holland, one first,
Trafficker Gets 
Seven-Year Jolt
me second; A. Johnson, one first, 
me second; A, H, Davidson, one 
first, two seconds; W. H. Hewlett, 
Mrs. E. G. Paynter, Mrs. J. H. 
m ^ _ Blackey, Mrs. P. Weddell, one
. . . j ftrst cacli; Gco. Holmcs, A. Bylond, 
VANCOUVER (CP), ^  s e v e n - B a r t l e y ,  Mrs, H, Stafford,
year prison sentence for drugL„g gg^on^j^ach.trafficking has been Imposed on a tjjjg flower basket award- 
former Sunday school teacher. „d for the highest points in this 
Thomas Cuthbert Higgins,- 35, Lgeflon was won by Mr. Kell
nodded his head and murmured Lightly,
a "thank you" when;Magistrate NEEDLEWORK — Mrs. Pnul 
Oscar Orr. handed down the long Brown, six firsts; Mrs. A. Sten 
penitentiary sentence, ■ , {icy, four firsts; Mrs. J. W. Cpr-
mack, three firsts; Mrs. ,1. Longley,Magistrate Orr, in his judg­
ment, ŝaid his decision on the 
length of the prison term, was 
guided by similar cases whfch 
have appeared in the courts of 
appeal.,
mi. Higgins pleaded guilty last
pcarance of the building will be ij^jg^ay to possessing 67. capsules 
onmr>u,hnt. Hiffnrcnt fiom the old heroin for the ' purp9se of
one first, one second; Mrs. A. 
Recce, Mrs. E. Gaskcll, Caroline 
Moore. Mrs. Carl Svean, Mrs. H 
Stafford, one first each; Mrs. E  
Davidson, two seconds; Mrs. E 
Vaughan, Mrs. L. T. Hannam, Mrs.
A. H. Huitema, Mrs. W. H. Hew­
lett. Mrs. P. Weddell, Mrs. T. B. 
Reece, Mrs. Milner-Jones and Mrs.
C. Reed, one second each.
HOME ECONOMICS — Mrs. A. 
Reece, three firsts, five seconds; 
Mrs. W, McLauchlan, three firsts, 
three seconds; Mrs. F. Dickson, 
two firsts, four seconds; Mrs. J.
W. Cormack, three firsts; Mrs.
L. Clarke, two firsts, one second; 
Miss Jean Brown, H. E. Gow, Mrs.
A. W. Hewlett, each one first, one 
second; Mrs. H. O. Paynter, Miss . 
Janice Gore, Mrs. P. Weddell, each 
one first; Mrs. C. Svean. two se­
conds: Mrs. L, Blccum, one second.
Rose Bowl, donated by the Wo­
men's Institute for the highest 
points in this section, won by 
Mrs. Adrian Recce.
TEEN-AGE SECTION—Cather­
ine Seltenrich, two firsts; Jean 
Ingram, Kathleen Ingram, Marilyn 
Maddock, Beth Cameron, Gallic 
Currie, one first each; Yoki Nishi, 
one second.
SCHOOL WORK—Grade I — 
Art: Annie Eli. Hugh Walker. 
David Machcllc. Booklet: Pat
Scriver, Marion Huva, Valerie 
Griffin. ^
Grade II—Art: Bpbby Payntcr, 
Jpbp Woodsworth, Donald Stut­
ters. Finger painting: Margaret 
Small, Eleanor Hussey, Gwen 
Stewart.
Grade III—Art: Marilyn Gor­
man, Jeanette Stewart, Gary Tru­
itt, Booklet: Chris Taylor, Bever­
ley Biccum, Gary Truitt.
Grade IV—Art: Glare Duggan. 
May Taniwa, Dick Springer. Book­
let: Elizabeth Griffin, Vicky Wil­
son, Dick Springer.
Grade V—Art: Judy Gore, Den­
ise Earl, Sandra Woods. Booklet: 
Elaine Griffin, Joan—Derjekson, 
Gary Rosvold.
Grade VI—Art: Peter Formby, 
Patricia Hewitt. Bobby Snider. 
Booklet: Wendy Springer, Judy 
Gore, Janice Gore.
Grade VII—Art: Landscape — 
Steve Hardwickc, Margaret Smith, 
Christine McLaughlan. Art—figure 
-Barry McLean, Brian Mnndcr- 
son, Margaret Smith,
Grade VIII—Art — Landscape: 
Roxanu Shcrwln, Loretta Brad­
ford, Willte Naka. Art—Figure- 
Jerry Marcelly, Danny Zdralck, 
Donald Davies.
The exhibits in this section,, 
both from the Westbank and from 
tho Lake view Heights schools, 
were of a fine standard.
so ew at dif e e  r    
but it is possible the impressive 
granite entrance arch which sur­
vived the fire will be utilized.
A full bn.scment will bo con­
structed under the house,
“Wc hope to produce a building 




‘ DRUG STORES OPEN 
Sundays. Holldaya and . 
Wednesdays 
2  U in i. to  5:30 p .m .
» ,
OSOYOOS GUSTOBIS HOURS 
Canadian and American 
Customs 
24-hour service.
U.S. Buys Huge 
Canadian Issue
NEW YORK (AP) -  Eight Ca­
nadian portfolio investment com­
panies formed since 1054 under 
U.S., and Canadian rcgulatqry 
laws report that in tho three
S ari they have distributed more 
an $381,000,000 In securities 
here.
The committee of Canadian in­
vestment companies reports that 
tlte assels of tho eight tohds to- 
ercasM by 23 per cent In the 
fliat half of this year and at mid- 
’̂ totaUed $381,417,857.̂  T^c 
that U.S. in
QUICK TO DO!
Regular crochet and filet 
crochet combine to moke this 
cicgcnt centerpiece. Swirling, 
tulips'are beautifully sot off by' 
a simple plcot merit.
Crochet Pattern; 620: direc­
tions. 20-lnl:h ccntcrpicco in No. 
30 cotton, larger In airing.
Two FREE patterns as a gift 
to odr, rcadcra—prlntcd right In 
our 1957 Laura Wheeler NccdlC' 
craft Book, Doxcns of other dc 
signs you'll want to ordcr-<asy 
fascinotlng handwark for your­
self. your homo, gifts, bazaor 
Items. Send 26 centa tor your 
copy of this book todayl
fA>>




BENTLEY. Alta; (CP) — Alex 
Metro, a farmer near here, is 
PtoMd of his eoiy that raised five 
c a lm  In two years, firs t riio bad 
twiii>6tfy«i!. thfo -
Wav!3irtî SampfivQ
.... ̂ . J................. ................. fsne fioiinn  <Ciiin    -ByJACKSOlUM)
H m R u f t A f m  
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LONDON .(Rcutcru) — Queen 
Elizabeth Thursday apokc of the 
{urgent need for “concord among 
the nations” In a speech opening 
a ', conference of legislators from 
49 countries.
She was opening the 40th con 
fcrcnco ,o( the Interpnrllaincnliiry 
Union, a 67-ycor-old organIzoUon 
devoted to development of demo 
{cratlc irtstitutlons.
Tho Queen said:
, "Slxty-scvcn ycara ago, at your 
{first meeting Irt London; '0 rwlu- 
tlon of tho union recorded your 
belief that closer relations be-, 
{tween the members of tho vorl- 
{ous parliaments would make tor 
peace. ^
{ “Subsequent ovonta have not 
b e e n  very encouraging, but 
(everyone hero today Knowi the 
potential truth of these words.”
Thanking Uto Queen on lirholf 
{of the conference. Prime Idln 
Isted Mocmlllan said purllatacn 
{tary representatives must bo free 
men with the right of free sgeech 
and frgo criticism.
He warmly praised tho Queen 
{whoso style of; speaking wad id 
{lacked last month by Lor<t A1 
trlncliaro.
the province’s centennial year, it 
was announced,
‘ The ride, returning at tho end 
of the month from a tour of Brit- 
lin, will troln at Regina next 
spring for the B.C. appearance. 
Tho lost time It was shown in 
B.C. was at Vancouver .and Chilli­
wack in 1037.
The RCMP band, touring the 
Atlantic provinces, olso will visit 
B.C. during the centennial. year, 
making some 20-odd concert and. 
parade appearances, Tho bond, 
which tours a different port of 
Canada each year, last appeared 
in B.C, in 1054;
The men and horses of the mu­
sical ride will be used to provide 
i  mounted escort for Queen 
Elizabeth when she opens Parlia­
ment here October 14,
The lllncrnrlcs of tho ride and 
band in B.C. have been arranged 
after consultation with the B.C. 
centennial committee and the de­
tails will be onnounced later In 
Victorlo,
WRONG PLACE
ST, JOHN'S, Nfld, '<CP)-Mng- 
Istrate Hugh O'Neil recently fined 





, OTTAWA (a*) f- The RCMP's 
musical ride will tour l)rUlsh 
Columbia Afixt vumnwr m  pint of
NOTICE
To Customers On 
Carrier RoutSs
For fitly irrcgiiturity in the 
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name tD.) 20. Steps over
2. Theatre seat a fence












7. Dav (abbr.) 20. Tree (N.Z.)
8. First man 31. Belief
9. Foot




21. West Indies narticle 
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: 35. Confer 
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ST, JOHN'S, Nfld. (CP)-Pears BEAVEfttON. Oht 
that pot - head
Vvhale drive would be a failure 
this year disappeared when an 
oitrlAne . spotted an estimated 
l2,00p whales in Conception Bay.
The'Whale meat is used as mink 
food, and . large; quantities ' are 
shipped to the United States.
GOOD LURE
ST. JOHN'S Nfld. (CP)—Sam 
Kelly cast his salmon line over 
a river pool and got a bite before 
it hit the water. But' it wasn't a 
salmon. The lure was taken by a 
flying swallow, and he released 
Vhe bird. .
BACK t o  DESKS
VANCOUVER (CP) — More 
than 00 former teachers have 
heeded the plea to return to 
classrooms in British Columbia,
.because of the teacher.shortage.
Half of the number said' they 
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LUNENBURG, N.S. (CP) — A 
heavy horse: team weighing 3,003 
pounds owned by ;Elmer MacMil­
lan of . Ahtigonish,. pulled 7,400 
pounds to win the heavy class in 
thfe horse pull at the Truro Ex­
hibition. ! ;
I FILMS HELP
MONTREAL (CP) — The Na- 
Itional Film Board helps train 
Canadian /foreign service officers 
In film handling and showihg. 
Sixly-fouv Canadian diplomatic 
and trade posts abroad now have 
libraries, circulating film to an 




Reeve Johh McRorie SUyd* the 
council of this Lake Sitneoe mu* 
nlcipallty will investigate corti' 
plaints, that doats are heihg pas 
tured among Hombstencs of an 
d Sc'otUsh "pioneer .cemetery 
plot.
CLAMPING DOWN .
NIAGARA PALLS. Ont (C p )- 
Manly chnis were spotted at the 
first student assembly at > the new 
A. N. Myet:! collegiate Lete, oht 
P r ih c t p a l  UuMrt. Fergusoti 
promptly r(;qucste^that no mete 
than one button be left undone 
on shirts. Blue jeans and checked 
shirts are. also-.frowned on. Jac­
kets and ties must be worn.
AERlAt tlAEAftO
-WINDSOR. Onii (OP) r*-, daso- 
line-powered model airplanes innay 
come under' a by-law. on public 
nuisancesi' said city clerk J. B. 
Adamac after' complaints.'from 
Bridgeview. subdivision that' the 
models epdangered . Children in 
their- zooming 30-mlle-an*hour 
circles.
‘T^‘*̂'̂ '**‘̂̂ ?*y**'"**' »'V'“ ■* ■w --
’•f * ,, .f, v' \  ‘ ■' .
>
¥  M i . l ^  ;
ELDERLY ATTRACTION ,
CALGARY (CP) — Peter, the 
Calgary's zoo. baboon, has just 
celebrated his 28th' birthday, 
equivalent to 110 years of.-life in 
humans. He's, the longest resi­
dent of the z6o, having some 25 
years ago from South Africa.,
cable-sRi p  m aster
HALIFAX ((X»)—Captain .Wil­
liam Adamson, just- retired - from 
the Western Union cable ship 
Beet, skippered cable-laying ships 
for 30 .years. As master of the 
cable ship Cyrus'Field he laid the 
first submerged amplifier to be 
installed in a trans-Atlantic cable, | 
off Newfoundland in 1950.
BRietC- 
KIGKT
Î L6ASB EXCUSSMC, tfenHBODTj 
IBUTBRICK-WASAaOur '
>TO.TAkBMBOlJA . ‘




.OTTAWA (CP) — Steve and 
[Andy Hurst, Oxford tJniVerSlty
jsmdents who made a two-mohth . „  ̂ ___  „ . ..
I tour, of Canadd this ;summer, sail- fire' near' this Eastern Towiishib 
[ed 'fbr home with a “lohg-haired" village when they dashdd vnacK 
|lool4: The two/brothers found $1 into, a blazing shed from, which 
jhafinputs “exorbitant!;’' V, . -  thejr. had. just been led .to '.8alfet)r.
ROAST PORK 
' L’AYENm, ,Que. t:cP)—Thirtyj 
pigs \yejfis burned dtiring a ,tarin
S'/
•epaitments
Over $1,500,600 was administered pervlsors for Kaml<>ot>s and^Cra'n^
by- the social welfare departments 
I for needy.; persons in the .Okana­
gan and Kootenay.'.districts dur­
ing the past year, it> was disclosed 
tat the annual meeting of Social 
[welfare .jworkers currently meet* 
[ing here." "• ! ' -
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTi!, — Here’s how to work It;
A X Y O L B A A X R
One letter simply stands for another. In this' sample A is lised 1 The thfee-dav narlev onened on 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes. Tuesday .and-WiU conclude this 
th length and formation of the words are all hints. Ekich day thel^f^gruebii; ■ ■ V'- ^
’ ’ * Regional administrator . R. I.
Strih|(^r submitted economic w  
parisuhs ; between ! the ’ Okanagan 
G; H /; land/the’ Koote^^  ̂ allew-
ahce/cd^^ in, thd' ’ Oktihagan' Ote 
higher , io. winter months and low 
Yesterday's Cryptoquotc: BECAUSE YOU BEAR YOURSELF ĥ® summw and fall, largely 
AS THE GODS’ INFERIOR, YOU RULE-HORACE.
code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
K E A T P K J  P H  H E  V H W S W H H  . 
G J W K W D G S V G M P V — V G X G Y S G Q.
YOUR HOROSCOPE -
The S tars Say
FOR TOMORROW
GOOD aspects now! The restric­
tions of the last few days have 
lifted and you should be able to 
proceed with faith and optimism.
The influences are more than gen­
erous. favoring practically! all 
fields—business, finance and per­
sonal relationships. Look for ex­
tremely happy situations where 
romance and friendships arc con­
cerned.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday,
your horoscope indicates a fine for some excellent news ef a 
.outlook for the balance of 1957 
and the first six months of 1958.
Between now and the end of Jan­
uary. it would be well to focus 
your attention on job and mono-
LUNCH IS READY- DIO VOU WASH 'VOUR HANDS?,
-VES,'
mAm
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WJ
due 4o {Seasonal orchard work.
Situation is different in the Koo- 
tendys;'where, 50 per ceht of the 
Oopulatibn is engaged {in stable 
Industrial centres. .Only; a small 
portiph -of the people are engaged 
'n sea§dhal ” peUvitips, However, 
Mr,' "Stringer pointed out ' mere 
haS rbeoh d complete lack of n.ew 
liidustrlM development in  the 
KOotehayis/''/.
Kamloops ,is a major hiring
planetary help is promised inK?^^^®’vJ*̂ ''®hslent laborers oPPlv 
hnth fipirtq for temporary assistance when
?EEBIOD OF gaiety
Personal relationships are also WELCOME DELEQATEB 
under generous influences, and Mayor J. J. Ladd and Kelowna 
the beginning of October should social welfare administrator, Tom 
launch you on a 8-month period Hamilton, welcomed- ,delegates, 
of gaiety. Don’t overtax youiself, Feature speakers were Miss Jean 
however, since too much of both Hennestj district .supervisor for 
work and play, (both of which are U*}®’ Soiith Okanagan; Mrs. Helen 
in the stars) could cause fatigue. Oliver; Miss Gordon
Guard against this, particularly in Hamilton, welLknown for >(>oks 
November, when resultant tension|®!!\ work; senior ofAcials,
could cause you to become need- 5? 
lessly irritable with others. Look *ln*jSr«i«rtr «f
    O 0 family ser-
buslncss nature iate'lh December; arowih
ehance for travel, in'm id-Lj social work hnd the develop*.
'ment of case work ps h skill used
brook/ areas respectively^ pointed | 
out that social allowance is a An- 
anciar tool- used mainly to ke'epj 
families together.
FOSTER HOMES 
-i ln moibcasesit is granted where] 
the breadwinner is ill or deceased 
and abo in cases of family deser-| 
tion; imprisohnient of the bread­
winner ‘ and ' those who are psy­
chologically inadequate.
Miss M. Paisley reviewed cases] 
where, families'4are struggling on| 
social allowances.
Confer'eMe # i l l  Ibniinue with | 
a weighty agenda today,: cover­
ing foster home work to.be led by] 
Miss 'Ruby;. McKay, superintend­
ent of child Welfare and an ad­
dress by Alex Porteous, public 






DO  YA M IN D  IF  I  J U S T  
STAND AN* S N IF F  A  l 




tary matters, since excellent .tremely conscientious.
A chhd born ok mb day will eolvlhg social problems.
be amiable, sympathetic aiid ex-
BRIDGE
She stressed dno of the .basic 
concepts of working wim me in-, 
livldual was to .allow, them to 
Imaintnik their self responsibility. 
She cau]lone(i me worker to let 
the individual participato in help­
ing himself as much as possible— 




It's a coincidence, but one Ron-j 
nie came to the assistance of his 
namesake, with the result a 
Courier rewrite man got the 
names twisted In referring to Ron­
nie 'Richardson leaving for Mayo 
Clinic where he will receive treat­
ment for a heart condition.
- -l^onnle \Wallace of Kelowna 
^pear-'-headed • a' local drive and 
ersonally- delivered; his earnings 
a Vandouver several weeks ago.
Thd Richardson fund has now] 
grown , to $8,000 and the lad is n  
now enroptc to Rochester.
In yesterday's story, the Courier] ^  
incorrectly used Ronnie Wallace’s 
name as'the invalid.
So .for the record, it's Ronnie 
Richardson' gdlng to Rochester; 
Ronnie Wallace did’the collecting 
locally. {
POBBONSl
GAWRBH • •• yJIa MOVIN' COURBS IT DOKFT (ob BUT rr'9 BCONOMICAUI “
ity B. JAY BECKER , wcaki opening bid. The two slgn-|oI rchabllUation,^
(Top Reeoid-llolder in Mosten^ 
Indlvidhar ChhMplonshIn Play)
You are South, both sides vul­
nerable. The bldcling has been:
North 8 ^ '  Wart
i «  t A  . ' ffrtf <
t t  Pan 1 4  va^
t t  ta n  T
Whrt do ywMMw bid with each 
rtUMfOllowttiEfiMNhaiidaT 
L 4AQI5 #Q8  A A W
R ^KQM 9 8  AltQj$$ 
t . RAJMl Q8 A A Q m i \
«.#A Q 8$ t -----QKIAKQJ98M
What do you how bid wlUf each 
of the followina four handuT 
1. Four hearts. There is a ha-r 
tural rclmctanco to rabo partner 
with only two sihall trumps, but 
there ate times Whan it has to be 
done, th e  raise b  antirely proper 
when no bettaî  bid b  available 
and partner haa Md the suit three 
Umes. ' ,
The player < who bias a suit 
mr«« times m ibt be mtumad to 
have st teas! n ,slN card su it The 
suit merefoliro hecanhw’ playable 
oppostta any two trtgnpa.
, In mb hand, with a sound open­
ing bid lacing FartneTs <Hrtnini 
bid, a game must bo reached, 
Since North Is .unaldo to sup 
/e llh tir : 'clitba ,.br’''[iiplditi,'.,. 
unwilling to play a notcuibn’ con* 
trsMst. no chok# t« l«ft o a t^ t td 
wndertako the fam e in hearts.
t  V m , WodSTbuLbidding in 
mlntmum hm m n w i^ atter open 
bag tha bidding, obvloitsly hwi a
olf bids indicate strongly a bill- A panel on mo use of social ol- 
ingness to play at a contract leHsjbwance, ...composed. of Miss P, 
than game. So the question thatjHtecd .and C. Knowles, district su- 
ras to bo settled is whether Our 
hand opposite a thmimum openr 
Ing bid b  good chough to Justify 
a gome contract. <
The answer is no. Promising os 
the hand may have been at the 
point North .opened the bidding, 
lubseqpent' .bidding - hoi reduced 
bar values. Partner.-doesn't - fit
DIES IN REFRIGTRATOR 
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP> — Mrs. 
George Adanui. 83, was suffocated, 
police sold, after she emptied a 
refrigerator, drawled Inside and 
pulled the door closixl. Her body 
was found b]) her husband, 57, 
when he returned home from a 
business trip, .
CUTIil
rlubs or spades, and we don't ititj 
hearts. The points arc locking and 
the fit b  lacking. Game has hc-j 
come very unlikely.
3.‘Three spades. This hid 
Ilea tpe '6-3 distribution and allows | 
arthhe -to .choose the twst flndlj 
-0 hid twice with only a  fpur"| 
contract Bince spades cOi)Id not| 
card suit, North learns of thb tiv8-[ 
cord length in spades. At the] 
Santa time, the clubs become | 
marked as gredter in length man] 
the spades ^ a u s o  if the two sulbj 
had tMteh. of «kiual length, the] 
m s t , ntsponiK) 4b()uld have been] 
boi rtuiut.
<•!! Five' dubs. Partner having] 
bid Weakly. Up to thb point, all 
thougnta of a slam must be dts-| 
mlsaira, t o  play for less thanj
ly Independent of support, and the 
hand. b  too unbelenced for no* 
trump play, a game contract In 
clubs appears to offer the best 
chance.
/  * t e - \WA6H?., YÊUNCA RONAU?/
' \  HELLO. CHIUIItHeSHERlFFd
- ggiStdR 1 OUT. SO I'M CiOINO OVER
R O Y f /  HIS W a n t e d *  n o t ic e s i i  
think WHOeVER 5TOLS - 




totbifilM  to tlifM
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Priority EsfaUished 
For Anti-Flu Shots
He«Uh penonel will be the flrst
Judy Field. 11, daughter of 
Lou Field, owner of the SX 
Wagon Wheel Ranch at West- 
wold. is shown, proudly groom-
PROUD EXHIBITOR
ing her Hereford steer “Pug’Mor 
the Interior Provincial Fair at 
Armstrong, which concludes to­
night Judy Is a member of the
to reeeive antt-influenza vaccine 
when It becomes available.
D. A. Clarke, medical health 
officer and director of the South 
Okanagan Health Unit said Oinics 
would be arranged'early in Octo­
ber in Valley b<»pitals and com­
munity, healtit centres.
Allowing priority has been,es­
tablished:
1. Health personnel: Valley
physicians; employees of hospi­
tals and nursing homes: health 
unit personnel. ^
2. Police and fire services.
3. Public Utllties: water depart­
ment operators and maintenance 
personnel: gas and electricity op­
erators and maintenance person­
nel. ' ■
4. Communications: telephone 
operators and maintenance per­
sonnel: telegraph operators and





James, Copithorne A Birch Ltd. 
(ax at 1 pm.)
Today's Closing' Eastcni Prices 
New York (Dow Jones)
Ofls
South Thompson 4-H Beef Club.
Many Kelowna residents fi­




OTTAWA ( C P ) F .  F. Worth­
ington; Canada's ‘ civil defence 
chief since 1948, is. to retire Tues­
day, it was announced today.
The OS-year-old retired major- 
general, who organized Canada's 
CH) structure, said he is prepar­
ing *to start "anew  career” as 
an ii^usMalist., He! has acquired 
an interest in Canadian Vicom, 








VANCOUVER (CP) — Elvis 
Presley’s show in Empire Stadium 
here Aug. 31 was condemned by a 
city magistrate Tuesday.
"These shows are a disgrace and 
should not be allowed here," said 
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The seaman, Daniel Picktigen.
28, ‘was charged with assaulting C. Power 
special duty Constable J  H. Her-1 Canadian Oil
C. P.H.
Donald a fte r^ ln g  a seaman $250 
for common Ssai
 ̂ _ riott during a wild melee which
maintenance personnel; radio op- followed the Empire Stadium 
erators and maintenance person- show.
A -Ll ‘ ,.1
but George S. Hatton; a retired 
British major-general who in 
1955 became deputy coordinator, 
is considered in line for the post. 
43 YEARS SERVICE
Mr. Worthington, whose retire­
ment closes out 43 years of pub­
lic service in military and as­
sociated civilian fields, enters 
business life on his birthday. He 
will remain an Ottawa resident, 
commuting between here and 
Kingston as occasion warrants.
“Civil defence is entering a 
new phase with the development 
of the Intercontinental Ballistic 
Missile" he said, " and I feel it 
the best thing to make the break 
now.”
The country’s (3D had been well 
launched, its basis was sound, he 
said. All that was required now 
would be its development towards 
preparedness to meet the new 
threat.
FOUGHT VILLA
Mr. Worthington, who himself 
asked that his military rank not 
be used In CD connection so that 
greater civilian support could be
There was no indication as to 
who would succeed him as Can­
ada’s federal CD coordinator.
Funeral service wa? held Thurs­
day morning for Bert Mussatto, 
59; late of Wtitehorse, Y.T., and 
formerly of Kelowna.
Rt. Rev. W. B. McKenzie, D.P., 
was the celebrant of the Requiem 
maculate Conception. Msgr. Mc­
Kenzie also officiated at the com­
mittal at the Catholic Cemetery, 
Okanagan Mission.
Pallbearers were: G. Risso, S. 
Vaccaro. C. Rampone, A. - Cac- 
chione, E. Or$i and A. Ciancone.
ITie evening before, the Kel­
owna Funeral Directors’ chapel 
was filled to everflowing as rela­
tives and friends convened for the 
Rosary and prayers for the de­
parted, with Msgr. McKenzie of­
ficiating.
Remains of Mr. Mussatto left 
Whitehorse, Tuesday in a sealed 
hardwood casket, by air for Van­
couver, arriving too latefto make 
train connections for Kelowna to 
be in time for theThursday morn­
ing funeral. Consequently the 
casket was flown by C.F. Airlines 
from Vancouver and met by 
hearse at Penticton late Wed­
nesday morning.
The church was almost full as 
a final tribute to Mr. Mussatto 
who left here eight years ago but 
is survived here By his only
nel
5. Transportation: local bus 
transporta^on.
This priority list will be further 
develoi^ dependent on-"the vac­
cine supply and the extent of the 
disease. Dr. Clarke indicated.
Selection of these groups. Dr. 
Qarke said, was based on the 
fapt tiiat experience to date in 
other countries has shown that 
the, influenza epidemic in Asia 
and'Europe has a high infectivity 
and low mortality rate. Selection 
of those groups to be vaccinated 
should be based on a program of 
vaccination^ that, would prevent 
or minimize disruption of essen­
tial services. The age distribution
Harriott testified that he was 
kicked in the back of the leg and 
again on the riiin and punched in 
the chest af tori telling the accused 
to move on when the audience 
rushed the stage at the show.
Magistrate McDonald said he 
took a serious view of the offend.
Police managed to control a sit­
uation that threatened to Hare 
into a riot when Presley disap­
peared after only a half hoUr on 
stage. •
Hundreds of teenagers broke 
through police lines to storm the 
stage.
SequlhS, small bright dress 
trimmings, originally were Vene-
_____________  ___ tian gold coins stamped on both
of influenza, authorities say, in- sides.
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Police’ Magistrate Don White 
reopened the hearing of the Re­
gina versus Leslie Renals case 
yesterday afternooiv long enough 
to take a not guilty plea and hear 
two witnesses before granting an 
72% eight-day adjournment.
12% Renals pleaded innocent to the
charge of driving in a griminally 
negligent manner. Charge arose 
from an accident at the Bernard- 
Pendoii intersection July 18.
R, D. Eustls, 21. of Burnab; .̂ 
first crown witness to be heard 
and whom the prosecution main­
tains was the driver of one of the 
cars Involved in the collision 
testified he could remember noth­
ing from a minute beioro the im­
pact until he was being plawd 
on a stretcher to be put into the 
Kelowna ambulapce. V ' - 
He said he, was a relative 
stranger In Kelo\yna at the tlnrie 
of the mishap and had Just left 
the, corner of Bernard and Water 
a few minutes before the accident 
He testified he droye north on 
Water from Bernard, and was 
proceeding down the lane, be­
tween Bernard and Queensway, in ' 
an easterly direction. Intending to 
turn right on Pcndozl and then 
proceed in a .southerly direction 
past the Bernard intersection. 
CONSTABLE WITNESS 
In his own knowledge now,, he 
cannot remember beyond the 
lime he has half-way down the 
lane until he regained conwlous- 
ness as ambulance attendants stood 
iover him.' Defence Counsel C. 0.
®‘ , (Beeston asked just one routine 
42V4 question In his cross-examination. 
Second witness to bo heard 
yesterday was R(3MP Constable 
Don Long, who testified that he 
reached ttic scene of thy accident 
about five minutes after it had 
occurred and that Constable 
"Sandy" Harvey already was on 
the scene, taking measurements.
Mr. B<>cston deferred cross- 
examination of thla witness until 
the hearing resumes Wednesday 






Sonja Kovalesky, the Russian 
mathematician who died in 1891, 
wrote novels as well as mathema­
tical works.
enlisted, began life as ® soldier sisters '— Miss
in the ^uporession of Mexican ... _  _
bandit Pancho Villa.
- He organized and commanded 
ihe.4iE .Canadian Armored Divi- 
sloivtintil just before it was com- 
rnitted to the 1944 fighting in 
Normandy.
AU his life a do-it-yourself 
advocate, he cuts his own hair 
and brews his own beer.
Kelowna Yacht Club News
Marjorie Mussatto, Mrs, P. Capo- 
zzi and Mrs. C. Ghezzi. 'Diirty 
cars followed the funeral, cars to 
the South Kelowna cemetery.
All of the immediate family 
was present for the funeral, in­
cluding sons Eddie, Richard and 
John, all of Vancouver, his only 
surviving brother, Mickey Meyers 
of Hollywood, and two other sis­
ters, M rs. G. Ryder and Mrs, A 
Laurienti, both of Trail.
CRUISES...................... 1
The last cruise held on Satur­
day. bcou^t.out-a crowd-of over 
90 people, ‘ and . this - despite the 
high , wind \ and rough water all 
day! It is rumored,'that this was 
the finest cruise ever .held,--and 
the weather was perfect, with 
the wind dying out later in ,the 
evening-' 'Those who missed it, 
missed a wonderfpl evening. 
DANCES’ ..
Until further notice, the club 
will; bo forced : to hold it’s week­
ly dances on Friday evenings, and 
one ‘ wllj be, Held tonight, Sept- 
embebr 13. Members aro remind­
ed that they have the privilege of 
bringing guests, and it is a won­
derful place to dance these bcau-
tiful evenings;
COMING EVENTS
The entertainment committee is 
working hard on a series of en­
tertainment events for the winter 
months. Tentative plans call for 
a club potluck smorgasbord, mov­
ies, a past commodores night, a 
bingo auction. A number of other 
plans are in the design stage. 
LADIES AUXILIARY
I'he gals ;had 8; bang-up coffee 
party on Thurisday with around 
40 pf, our lovely wives present and 
accounted foy. The gala are plan­
ning further events of interest to 
the ladyfolk, and it promises to 




ConUnuc'd from Page 1.
nice, blit they acted like they 
were Beared."
Dorothy walked; tb the school 
entrance the first' day with a 
family friend while her father 
parked TOo car. She said;
'There a big crowd, but 
1 thought they were just stand­
ing outside. We didn't have ony 
idee they were 'WoiUng for mo, 
They Just sort of came up ond 
started following us, .calling 
names. It didn't really bother me.
"But when 1 came out, they'be­
gan throwing milk cartons and 
cups and ice. Little pieces of ice 
like you get In coke. And sticks 
and stones, too. Only one stick 
hit me.
"I didn’t know they were spit- 
ting nt first. I thought they were 
throwing Water.'at me. There was 
a lady running along telling the 
kida to spit op me." '
The following Monday things 
were better. "Two girls asked me 
to eat lunch with; them and we 
sat on the lawn and talked. But 
some, big poys started calling them 
"Nigger, iovers’ and things. So, I 




liiomas Tronson, 27, Westbank 
Indian Reserve, yesterday was 
committed for trial in a higher 
cOurt on a charge of arson.
Stipendiary Magistrate Don 
White, after a two-hour prelim­
inary hearing in district police 
court; ruled there was sufficient 
evidence to commit Tronson for 
trial. The accused elected to be 
tried before a judge without a 
jury.
Ball was set at $1,000. Two 
bondsmen put up sureties of $500 
each to, effect Tronson’s release 
Until he{ is tried in County Court.
Tronson . is charged with set­
ting fire to a dwelling house that 
belonged to the late Angus 
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iUJY ON A DOLPHIN’
11 1 - ' ' Ua ^ k l  ’Ih4 ' ' " 41k ' > XIS ' ' g h ,i^  .
f'li. ' t.L
TIIUR. - FRI. • S \T . 
Sept-1 ^  13 - 14
'm tW A R D  HO 
THE W AG O NS
WESTERN DRAMA IN COKGR
With Vtm Parker, Kathleen 
Crawley and Jeff Ywh
Walt Dlsnoy’a first live action 
, Super Western depicts Peas 
Parker,, as Davey Cewkett as 
a Prairie Doctor and Indian 
I ScouL who heads n caval<;ad« 
of covered wagons through 
15IOUX" Tettltonr. The story
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new high octane team
, New Super Shell mcete the fu ll  high higher octane Shell with TCI .
octaneneedeoflotla/ahigheBtcom. Peak performance is insured
pression cars. This means better hy Shcirs TCP additive which neu- 
performance than ever' in all cars , trali*cs crippling engine dept»8ils. 
now using premium fuel. However, T ry Super Shell m the New
if you use regular gasoline, try  new White Pump Today I
*SheU’s trsdrmark for this unique gssoUno 
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